By CATHY BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
"Go Hawks. Stay Lute."
The message on a "terrible towel"
was just that simple.
The maker of the towel, which hung
above the eas~nd bleachers at the
}o'ield House throughout Thursday's
Iowa·Michigan game, had no idea that
the words would be in vain.
Coach Lute Olson, nearing the end of
his fifth year at Iowa, had announced a
few hours before game time that he
would remain at Iowa, much to the
surprise of many associated with the
Hawkeye basketball program.
Olson told Bump Elliott, athlE!tlc
director, of his decision to stay ~
afternoon, and informed his team at a
pre-game dinner. The Iowa mentor,

Lute Olson

will remain

who interviewed for the head coaching
position at Southern Cal recenUy, cited
personal and family reasons for his
decision to remain at Iowa.
•
In a statement released late' this
afternoon, Olson called Iowa "a wonderful place to coach and live." 'The
Iowp Board in Control of Athletics has
indicated that Olson's contract, which
has one year remaining, would be
extended and that his current $37,500
salary would be increased.
The IOth·ranked Hawkeyes, picked
by sportswriters to finish eighth in the
Big Ten this year, dropped a 61-53
decision to Michigan, but the team
remains in contention for a conference
championship and a bid to the NCAA or
Na tional Invita tional tournament.
"Coach Olson and I had been talking
about this all along. [t was a matter of

his considering every possibility,"
Elliott said before the game. "Coach
Olson made a decision, but when he
made It, I don't know. He came in and
told me this afternoon."
Elliott said he anticipated no
problems in getting the athletic board
to approve a new contract for Olson.
"('m not going to suggest anything. The
board has given me the opportunity to
work with Coach Olson on the program
that will be very worthwhile for
everybody," he added.
In his post-game interview, Olson '
said he wasn't sure what effect, if any,
the aMouncement had on his team. "If
we hadn't announced and we'd played
like that, it would be because we hadn't
aMounced," he said. Olson had earlier
indica ted he would make no decision on
the USC job until the end of the season.
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The Iowa players expressed surp.ue
and pleasure at Olson's announcement.
Senior Tom Norman, who led the Iowa
effort with 15 points, said, "We came
out on the plus side even though we lost
the game. He is a great coach and a
great man. Especially for the underclassmen, it's reaDy a reOef. I had
written him off to baimy Southern
California," Nol11UOJ said. "He's got
the program going here now and It
would be pretty hard to leave it."
Sophomore Steve Krafcisin, who
transferred to Iowa from North
Carolina, said Olson wal part of the
reason why he came to Iowa. "I came
here to play for him, and r am certainly
happy we would want to stay. But I
wanted it to be the right decision for
him, so evidenUy it was," Krafcfain
said.
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Eaton, city to begin conciliation
By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
A probable cause of sex discrimination
charge was issued against Iowa City
Wednesday by the Iowa Civil Rights
Commission because of Linda Eaton's
need to nurse her :>-month-old son at the
fwe station where male firefighters are
allowed family visits.
In a report compiled by Civil Rights
specialist John Clarkson and released
Thursday by Eaton, the commission
said: "Because it can be demonstrated
that it is necessary for Linda Eaton to
breast·feed while on duty and male
firefighters are allowed visits for
necessary business, staff recommends a
Probable Cause finding be made.
•"Staff recommends a Probable Cause

finding be made because in addition to
The comnusslon report stated that
cilfferential treatment, disparate impact probable cause was found based on an
~x1sts because breast-feeding is an inirivestigation of four points:
~gral part of womanhood, and refusal to
~whether it is necessary for Eaton to
ilIHow Linda Eaton to both be employed
nurse at the station;
.-whether allowing a mother to breast~~nd to manifest her womanhood in this
feed her child on the job would crea te a
way is not justified by business
disparate impact ;
necessity. "
- whether allowing Eaton to breast·
On Jan. 30, Judge Ansel ChQpman
feed would create a hardship on the safe
granted a temporary injunction that
and efficient operati'on of the fire house;
aUowed Eaton to return to work and
and
prohibited the city from taking further
disciplinary ' action against her for
- the city's contention that granting
nursing while on duty.
Eaton scheduled visits twice a day for
In making his ruling, Chapman said,
two years would mean the city would
"The temporary injunction will be in
have to grant regularly scheduled family
effect for the subsequent period of time visits for the male firefighters as well.
so that the Iowa Civil Rights Commission
The commissIon became involved In
can make a preliminary investigation to ' the case 011 Jan. 26 when Iowa Attorney
see if probable cause exists."
General Tom Miller rnfld a complaint
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Begin blasts peace
provisions at talks

WASHINGTON ( UPI ) - Israel's
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
Thursday accused Egypt of pressing
"sham" peace requirements and made
plain President Carter will not get Israel
to accept them.
Begin's stunning, defiant arrival
remarks cast a pall of crisis over the
crucial private talks he and Carter began
In \he Oval Office within two hours of the
prime minister's arrival in Washington.
In a particularly blunt warning that
seemed aimed as much at Carter as at
the Egyptians, Begin said, "We will not
be pressed into signing a sham
, document. II

Deliberation resumes
in Holloway case
'\'be jury In the trial of Victor Holloway,
UI Slude~t and former foothsU player
charged with third-degree senal abuse,
did not return a verdict Thursday after
7~ hours of deUberation.
'\'be jury ,.m reconvene today.

khomeini denounces
Western ways
·fERRAN, Iran (UPf) - Ayatollah

RaboDah Khomelni, whOle followets

drove the shah from Iran and II1IUbed

hIa rectme, returned to the holy city of
Qom Thurlday, hlUed by a million
dilciplet who prOltrated thellll8lves
befll'e him and killed fatted calves In his
honor.
AI the 7&-year-old Shiite MOIlem

Two hours later, pausing together at
the Oval Office door, both men pledged to
make a dedicated effort to untangle the
disputes that have brought Israeli·
Egyptian peace talks to the brink of
collapse.
"We're very proud to be able to get
together again to discuss matters of
grave importance," Carter said In a brief
formal statement preceding their meeting.
"We're deten'nined to succeed. We will
be tenacious in our effort."
Begin said : "We will do our best to
overcome a "ery serious problem. We're
always hopeful."

leader entered Qom in triumph,
denouncing everything "democratic"
and condemning Western-5tyle justice,
Khomeini's revolutionary courts announced three more executions.
the revolutionary radio said pollce
officers J ahangir Zaklrl and Hossein
Tajik were executed pubUcly by firing
squad In Abadan for "killing innocent
people" there.

Related story: page 6
The white-bearded, black-turbanned
Khomelnl, who has saId he will continue
to issue directives from Qom but not hold
state Qfflce, changed cars several times
on the lOO-mile drive from Tehran for
security reasons. The radio had announced he was traveUng by helicopter to
thwart any would-be attack.
The crush of the crowd was so great in
the baMered and garlanded city that it
took the Khomelni motorcade an hour to
travel the last two nilles Into Qom.
Chanting, cheering, dancing crowds
jammed the streets of the holv city. Old

Approximately four whipped cream pies
were confiscated at Thursday night's
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA)
debate.
And the highlight of the debate was
that one member of the audience
paraded around the Union 's Main Lounge
with a fifth pie In ha.nd, while the crowd
urged him to give anti-ERA campaign
leader Phyllis Schlafly a "taste" of Iowa
hospitality.
The debate between between Schlafly
and Karen De Crow, former president of
the National Organization for Women
(NOW ) was actually less controversial
than the protests by local women's rights
leaders who objected to scheduling the
debate, claiming that the ERA is not a
debatable Issue.
The debate began with a lG-mlnute
statement by Schlafly who criticized
government leaders for spending federal
money and time in campaigning to get
the approval time for the ERA extended.
She also blasted ERA proponents for
engineering a convention boycott of
states that have not passed the amend·
ment. "This tells you what kind of people
support the ERA. This (the boycott) is a
deliberate attempt to hurt innocent
people," she said, claiming that walters,
bellhops and other hotel and restaurant
workers are forced out of jobs because of
the boycott. "If it (ERA) had any merits
they wouldn't have to resort to this
spending of federal money and boycott.
s."
She said that persons have a right to
attend "single-sex" schools, fraternities
and sororities, which she says would be
outlawed by an ERA. She also com·

men prostrated themselves on the
ground. School children paraded in the
streets singing hymns of thanksgivtqg.
Women waved colorful handkerchiefs
and strewed the streets with flowers.

Yemeni war expands
BEU(UT, Lebanon (UPI) - Pro-Sovlet
South
Yemen
Thursday
said
"revolutionary forces" seized a province
in North Yemen, and the pro-Western
North Yemenis mobilized thousands of
tribesmen In the expanding war on the tip
of the Arabian peninsula.
Neighboring Saudi Arabia, In a rare
show of force, mobilized ita anned forces, decided to pull Its peace-keeping
troops out of Lebanon, and said It considered the developments in Yemen a
direct threat to its security.
Riyadh radio warned Saudi Arabia
would not allow a "violent and corrupt"
regime to seize power in North Yemen.
The Mecca newlpaper Al Nadwa
quoted saudi Foreign Minister Prince
Saud Al Falsal as saying, "Saudi forces

plained that an ERA would mean that
women would be drafted into the
military.
"ERA would forbid us to make any
reasonable differences between men and
women that reasonable people want,"
she said.
De Crow opened her remarks by saying
what the local ERA proponents had been
claiming for the past month. Because it
has not been added to the Constitution,
the issue must be debated to create
pressure for passage.
She cited figures that show that the
median income for \fomen in Iowa is

in Lebanon have begun to withdraw and
return to take their positions in defending
our border."
In Beirut, the Saudi government's
decision to pull its estimated 1,500 troops
out of the Arab peace-keeping force in
Lebanon triggered widespread alarm.
Officials feared that sensitive positions
between Syrian and Christian Lebanese
forces - manned by the Saudis since last
October - will be left unprotected and
renewed fighting between eastern and
western Beirut will erupt again.
An emergency Arab League Council
meeting will discuss the Yemen crisis
Sunday In Kuwait. So far neither side has
heeded Arab League calls for a ceasefire.

Trial delay asked
for ex-FBI officials
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Justice
Department said Thursday it has asked
for a delay in the trial of three former top
FBI officials but stIlI Intends to prosecute

nearly $6,000 less than that ot men, and
she said the ERA Is mandatory to
eliminating sex discrimination in employment.
"We do not have the equality we need
in the employment world," she said. "We
say this is un-American ."
De Crow also read a list of churches
that support the ERA. "There must
be a reason why most churches in this
country support the ERA," she said.
" And there must be a reason why the Girl
Scouts of America sUpport the ERA.
In rebuttal Schlafly said, "ERA is not
going to raise your salaries. ERA is not
going to give you a promotion. ERA will
not force your husband to do the diapers
and the dishes. What it will do is make
laws sex-neutral, regardless of whether
people want them or not."
And to the jeers of the obviously proERA crowd of approximately 1,500
Schlafly said, "There aren't any laws
that discriminate against women. They
discriminate for women." She added that
discrimination problems should be dealt
with by the courts on a case-by-case
basis.
But De Crow said that there are so
many instances of discrimination that
"we will not live long enough to handie It
on a case-by-case basis."
De Crow also attacked Schiafly's
argument that with an ERA women wlU
be drafted. She said women can legally
be drafted now and that the two issues
are unrelated. "There is absolutely no
reason why somebody who is born male
should have to be drafted. It is nonsense
to say that women between 18 and 23
want to be drafted. It is equally nonsense
to say that men between age 18 and 23
want to be drafted."

them on charges of authorizing illegal
warrantless searches.
Former Acting FBI Director L.
Patrick Gray, his top lieutenant Mark
}o'elt and Edward Miller, former head of
the domestic intelligence division, were
scheduled to go on trial Monday on
charges of conspiring to .authorize the
illegal break-ins.
The department asked for a delay
because lawyers for Felt and Miller
demanded use of classified national
security documents in an attempt to
prove Gray and and other higher-ups ,
approved the break-ins.
The move raised speculation the
government might be preparing to drop
one 01' more of the cases to a void
classified national security documents
being made public in the trial.
"Nothing has occurred to date that has
changed the resolve of the government to
proceed to trial on all three cases," said
Justice Department· spokesman Terry
AdamIOn. "We think, in good faith, we
can try these cases and afford the
defendants their full ~hts."
!

alleging "that a viola~on of Chapter
601.A of t1je Iowa Code occurred when the
Respondent (low a City) suspended
Eaton because she brought her child to
her work place for the purpose of breast,
feeding."
Chapter 601.A, also known as the Iowa
Civil Rights Act of 1965, prohibits
discrimination in employment on the
basis of sex.
Bill Roach, Miller's press representative, said the next step is conciliation
between Eaton and the city with the
commission acting as a mediator in an
effort to bring about a .mutuaUy
agreeable setUement.
" If the conciliation is successful, the
matter is resolved," Roach said . If it is
unsuccessful. the matter will go before a
(lommission hearing officer who then
makes a recommendation to the commission.
The commission would consIder the
officer's recommendation at the commission 's regular mid-monthly meeting.
Roach said the conciliation is 10 begin
as soon as possible a t a mutually convenient time and place. Roach said that if
the rna tter is not resolved through
conciliation, it probably would not be
taken up by the commission until its
April meeting.
If the commission finds sex
discrimination does exist, 1\ will ask for
an enforcement order and it is up to the
court to enforce that order, Roach said.
If the commission does not find sex
discrimination, it will report its finding
to the court and that finding could be
appealed by Eaton, Roach said.
Jane Elkleberry, Eaton's attorney,
said the conciliation procedure would be
determined by the commission.
"Whatever they say Is going to happen, is
going to happen," she said.
" I hope conciliation can work out,"
Eikleberry said. "There's no reason why
this should have to go to court again."
Assistant City Attorney Angela Ryan
said it would not be appropriate to
speculate on the outcome of the concilialio.n at this time.
"J would expect the commission will
make a proposal" to begin the conciliation, Ryan said.

China asks
for Viet talks
Page 3

Missile secrets out
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Pentagon
is turning over to the Justice Department
for possible criminal action a case in
which defense offIclais aUegedly let
Boeing Co. employees see M-X mIaalle
secrets, officials said Thursday.
Pentagon officials said they assume
Soviet intelligence probably got hold of
the secrets as weU because a Boeing
employee allegediy passed them to his
home office over normal telephone
circuits.

Weather
Your weather staff members, and you

too we trust, are rapidly wadIng' their
way into March. Wading fa a parUcularly
apt verb for today, as we shall see cloudy
skies, a hlgh in the 40s and (drumroll)
rain. Lots of rain, continuing tonight and
tomorrow. (Did we hear a faint cry from
the back of the crowd, saying, "Bring
back winter '''? )

I
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UI bureau recommends
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Stocks_
WASHINGTON (UPI) - For 40 years, he was
known on downtown streets as "Eddie the
Monkey Man," a legless beggar with a tin cup
and a pet monkey. He sat on a wooden bench and
entertained passers-by.
Eddie Bernstein died In his sleep in Pensacola,
Fla., last month - but he wasn't penniless. The
Washington Post reported l'bursday that the 79year-old part-time panhandler left an estate
valued at S691,716.
Bernstein was a man with two faces - a
pauper In afoul~meUingflat In Washington In the
spring and swnmer and a weU·dressed reader of
the Wall Street Jnurnalin Florida during the faU
and winter.
Among Bernstein's assets were a bond account
with a brokerage finn valued at $364,000, $16,200
In cash, and a home, a topless bar, a lounge and a
delicatessen in Pensacola valued at about
$125,000.

-and bonds.

.

BONN (UPI) - Marlene Dietrich sold $1
million in U.S. war bonds during World War II,
but her unorthodox methods enraged President
Jo'ranklln D. Roosevelt.
And her efforts to help finance tAe war and
entertain combat troops along with other
Hollywood stars did not keep the government
from dunning her for back taxes once the war
was over.
In her autobiography published in Stern
Magazine, the German-born actress recounted
her meeting with Roosevelt.
She also took a swipe at her movie CD-Star John
Wayne - "He proved anew you don't need much
Intelligence to be a film star."
"He did not have the slightest inkling about
acting ... 1 helped him as best as I could. He
revealed to me he never read books," she said.
Dietrich, now 77 and ailing, said after speaking
at six to eight war bond rallies in the daytime in
World War II she would go to night clubs to sell
bonds to "half-drunken guests."
"The Treasury had an agreement with all
banks so it could be determined even in the
middle of the night if checks people gave us were
good," she said.
" I would have to sit on the laps of the guests to
keep them In the night club until my bodyguard
returned and signalled with a nod that the check
was good."
She said once on a nightclub tour in
Washington she was swnmoned to the White
House at 2 a.m.
"President Roosevelt was standing - yes, he
was standing - as I entered the room he was in,"
she said. "He let himself down in his chair,
looked at me with his clear eyes and said, 'I hear
you are helping seU bonds. We are thankful to
you for this. But 1 cannot allow this type of
prostitution methods. In the future you will not
operate in night clubs. That's an order.' "
After the war, she said, she was billed for back
taxes. "1 needed years to pay. I was broke, but
that interested no one."

-and leisure time

.

NEW YORK (UPI) - American middle class
women would rather read than make ·love.
That's among the findings of a survey of
couples in a Southeastern city who were asked
what they prefered to do with their leisure time.
First choice for men was sex - 45 per cen,t of
those surveyed put this at the top of their list followed by "attending athletic even~ " and
"reading books."
Women ranked reading first - 37 per cent with sex nosing out "sewing for leisure" by 2!i
per cent to 25 per cent.
The findings also indicated that the lohger
couples were married the less popular sex
became.
.
The survey, reported in the March issue of
Psych/,Iogy Tnc/ay, was conducted by family
sociologists Jay Mancini, assistant professor r:4
family dev~lopment at Virginia PolytechDl~
Institute and State University, and Dennis
Orthner, assistant professor of family relatiotlS
at the University of North Carolina.
Neither Mancini nor Orthner drew any conclusions from the findings.
The couples surveyed were asked to rank thek
five top preferences from a list of 96 possibilltid.
There was no category In the survey for
reading while making love.

U'~'tnli

'Vacate damaged rooms'
By STEPHEN HEDGES

Staff Writer
The Ul Environmental Health
Service issued a report Thursday recommending that four of
18 water damaged Currier Hall
rooms be vacated until wall and
ceiling repair and repainting
can be effected.
The report, currently being
considered by Residence
Services, said that "wall rubble
and paint fragments conceivably could fall on sleeping
occupants and cause eye injury." The report included that
" leakage also ,might cause
damage to occupants' personal
property."

Scientists
act to aid
dissidents
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Some 2,400 American scientists
announced Thursday they will
obstruct U.S.-Soviet efforts at
scientific cooperation until
Moscow releases dissident
scientists Yuri Orlov and
Anatoly Shcharansky from
prison.
"No step of this magnitude
and character has ever been
taken by American scientists,"
said a statement released by
Scientists for Orlov and
Shcharansky.
"These restrictions have already had a serious impact on
U.S.-Soviet scientific
relations."
At a Washington news conference , the group released two
sets of pledges signed by more
than 2,400 U.S. scientists,
engineers and compu ter experts - including 13 Nobel
Prize winners, 113 members of
the U.S. Academy of Sciences
and many past or present heads
of laboratories and scientific
organizations.

Mitchel Livingston, director
of Residence Services, said he
had not yet received 8 copy of
the report, and that a decision
on whether or not Residence
Services will follow the
recommendation will be made
as soon as Residence Services'
receives it.
" [ would find it very difficult
for us to not follow that
recommenda lion," Livingston
said. "If we get the report In the
form of a mandate then we're
going to respond to that
situation as a mandatory
request."
The report 1states that peeling
and flaking paint on the walls
and ceilings of 14 of the rooms
does not pose any significant
hazard to the occupants, and it
recommended tha t those rooms
be repaired at the close of this
semester.
The Environmental Health
Service also recommended that
those 14 rooms be examined
periodically during the spring to
"determine whether water
damage (from rain and melting
snow) progresses to a degree
that calls for vacation of additional rooms."
"It certainly isn't anything
I'd lose sleep over," Franklin
'Kilpatrick, director of the
Environmental Health Service,
said.
.

"I'm making a conservative
recommendation In the interest
of the students' health."
Theresa ,Robinson, area
coordinator for Clinton Street
residence halls, said that
Residence Services would '
probably have to comply with ,
the Environmental Health
Services recommendations.
I
"If we are told by Environmental Health to vacate, we
won't have any options,"
Robinson said.
Robinson said that the
evacuated students will be
given priority in choosing new
rooms, and tha t Residence
Services will help the students
move.
Robinson ruled QUt any form
of financial comPensation for
those students who will be
moved.
"It would be like any other
area that is In s6me way con·
demned," she said. "The tenant
or landlord doesn't have much
recourse. "
Jim Carney, a resident of one
of the condemned rooms, said
the move would be a hassle, and
that he wouid like to stay in;
Currier. Residence Services has
said that evacuated residents
will probably not be able to keep
the same roommates, and that
there is no 'guarantee tha t the
students will be able to stay on

the same side Qf the river.

"I don't want to go to Butge or
across the river," Carney said.
When asked if the rooms
posed any health hazards,
Carney replied, "I don't know
how the rooms can hurt people
- maybe if some paint fell in
my mouth while I was sleeping.
I guess it's more of a mental
hazard - everyone that comes
In here says our room is
decorated in "early ghetto. "

Wednesday,
March 7 at 8 pm
Paramount Theatre
In Cedar Rapids
TIckets: $10, 6.50, 5, 4 from Box OffIce, 366·8591 or at the
door.

FLOR"IDAsponsored
PLANT
SALE
by Acacia Fraternity
Iowa Memorial Union - Main Ballroom
March 5-8
Mon. TUII. &Wed 10-11; ThU18. to-I

Many Varieties From $100
• Ferns
·Dracaenas
• Palms
• Figs
• Philodendrons

• Hanglns Baskets
• Cacti & Succulants
• Scheffleras
• Dleffenbachla
• Yuccas
• and more

Acclimated TroPiCal Pllnll Olrtct
From Florida at WhoItIIlt Prieta

Plants for dorms, apartments, oHlces,
restaurants and other Indoor locations
Plants provided by:
11 :00-5:00
Mon.-Sat.

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET

Spokesmen said the majority
of the members signed a pledge
"to withhold all personal
cooperation with the Soviet Union until Orlov and Shcharansky
are released."
The rest said they might
participate in existing exchange
programs but will boycott U.$.Soviet scientific conferences
and oppose the transfer of
"sophisticated technology," including computP.rs, to Russia.
The move takes up on a
private initiative basis a
pressure campaign President
Carter briefly enforced, then
relaxed, after Soviet courts
sentenced the two scientists to
prison terms last year ·

SdJlesInger clarified his
IbIt unleaded gasoline would
pHon by year's end and told
IIIII'Opriations subcommittee
u-t he expecis regular leaded
to 75 cents a gaUon at the
[)ecember.
Schlesinger also said
roc unleaded gasoline
to&o percent of total U.S.
9fi1hln two years.
Meanwhile, Sun Oil Co. In

Refocus
By STEPHEN HEDGES

SIaff Writer
Facing a (rozen bank account

,nve.

'

I "RefOCllS should be

Ul .... OUVirII

and restructured/'

I'The problem witlltftt~oc..,!OW 1

is that it's gotten too large.

Scott reconunended tha t
Refocus commission "tM,II'h.lr.. '
be amended to Include a
~r governing cOD:uni.ssie,nl
and that the budget be limited

Student a
benefits

For the Audiophile
who would rather
lilten to music
than to
equipment...
TheDCMTime
Window T".
Lilten through It.
Not to It.

UJ art students can win
jX'izes and have their

displayed around
Urough a contest "IVI,nc:",rM
~ new Student Art
mission program.
The annual contest "
enhance the beauty of
sites around campus
jrOvide artists with experilmc~
In working for cOITlInil;siOlls,
saJd William Shanhouse,
vice president for
ministrative services.
The garden courtyard at
IIrspitals has been chosen
this year's contest
Campus Planning (;Ol1nrru~
M.A. and M.F.A.
who wish to
IIIbmit a design or tlrR,wi~111
an original sculpture. a
and details of installation to
Iive-person jury.
The jury will chOQSe up
IIree finalists who must

Iowan

USPS 143-380

months . S2~· 12 mont h~

hitting 011 to the Norltheast.
Ii prices by $2 a barre1
IJIPmnUY postponed a
IIII'Charge on the bulk of Its
In Washington, Energy

the senate's responsibility,
Refocus director Greg &lunidt
said he plans to resign today.
Schmidt said he was planning
to resign next week, but has
decided to leave Refocus as
soon as he gets some necessary
paper work done, which will
iXObably be today.
"There 's not much more I can
do with Refocus," Sclunidt said.
"I just can't go on doing
ID!Iny things as I am."
Schmidt said, "If any
Refocus commission wants
to do something I'll help them
but not as director."
James Scott and
Hudina, both members of
Refocus commission, spoke
Thursday night's Stud
Senate meeting in efforts
keep the interest In

..
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[hina requests Viet negotiations day~onQ
baaefl
By United PrUI Intematlonal

ChIna appealed to Vietnam
!!Iurlday to join in talks to
IIIUe their 13-day war. Hanoi,
wbich reportedly has thrown its
firSI. fulJ dlvision · of regular
trooPs into the battles, did not

answer the peace overture, but
official Vietnamese reports
claimed victory in the key
battle for Lang Son province.
In Moscow, Soviet Premier
Alexei Kosygin said Vietnam
"will not be left alone in
distress." He promised the

Kremlin would honor the
commitments of its friendship
and cooperation treaty with
Hanoi, but he gave no details.
The Chinese request for
negotiations "as soon as posslble" came in a note delivered to
Vietnam's embassy in Peking.

The official New China News
Agency said the proposal caUed
for hlgh.level meetings, and
said each government should
"appoint a vice minister of
foreign affairs as representative."
The Chinese made their first

fonnal proposal for peace talks
just hours before their annies
crossed the border into Viet·
nam's northern provinces Feb.
17 , and they have repeated their
suggestion indirectly a number
of times since then.
Thursday's no¥! said the

ment of the regular anny
division enabled Hanoi's forces
to retain control of the recently
evacuated town.
The sources said it was the
first division used against the
85,OOktrong Chinese invuion
anny. Earlier the Vietnamese

Venezuel·a hiekes olel prleces ~:~=:~~~:~;:~~c:el~~:t ~~~~t~~rp,=ira':~~in~

Marcil
24-31

venue and other matters of the regional forces.
negotiations between the two
sides."
Vietn~'s vice foreign minisPancakes & Prayer
t&, Nguyen Co Thach, rejected
Peking's peace t'luggestions last
week in, a Hanoi news con9:00 Meditation
ference, saying his country
would not negotiate until all of
9:30 Breakfast
China's troops withdrew across
the border.
In the fighting, intelligence
Christus Community
sources in Thailand said the
first fuJI regular ~ietnamese
122 E. Church St.
anny division sent into battle'8)500 men - had been rushed to
Sat. March 10
defend Lang Son, a strategic
province capital under heavy
attack by Chinese forces led by
tanks and artillery.
Vietnam said Its troops
crushed a three·pronged Chi.
The Daily Iowan
nese assault Wednesday aimed
at Lang Son, which guards the
historic invasion route to Hanoi,
only 90 miles to the southwest.
Figl1ting continued elsewhere
in Vietnam's northern provin·
ces, where Hanoi claimed its
troops had kiIJed 'lI,OOO Chinese
soldiers. Intelligence analysts
believe actual casualty figures
are much lower, but they say
the fighting has been heavy,
with increasing ferocity every
day.
Japanese reports from Hanoi
quoted Vietnamese authorities
as saying Chinese troops had
The University of Iowa Upward Bound Project, a University project that •
pushed in,to Lang Son's suburbs
assists low-income high school students who have academic potential for
where Vietnamese defenders
were putting up fierce resistanpost-secondary education has teaching and covnseling positions available in
ce. But western intelligence
its 1979 Summer Academic Program on the University campus.
sources said Vietnam's deploy-

r;:::=========iJ
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venesuela, a major suppUer of home.
billing aU to the Northeast, boosted fuel
Ii prices by $2 a barrel Thunday but
~nUy postponed a $1.2()..a·barrel
.,charge on the bulk of Its crude 011.
In Washington, Energy Secretary Jameg
SdJIeSinger clarified his earlier forecast
tIIIt unleaded gasoline would reach $1 a
pIIoII by year's end and told a Senate
IPIfOIlriations subcommittee Thursday
dIIt he expects regular leaded gas to rise
tD 15 cents a gaUon at the pump by
[Jecember.
Schlesinger also said greater demand
fll'unleaded gasoline would push unleaded
tDOO percent of total U.S. gasoline supplies
1II1hin two years,
Meanwhile, Sun 011 Co. in Philadelphia

and Cities Services Co. in Tulsa, Okla.,
joined the growing pack of U.S. all companies aUocating gasoline supplies to
offset the tight supply situation created by
the Iranian cutoff in 011 imports
Before the Iranian revolution brought a
virtual halt to Persian oil production in
December, Iran had supplied roughly 5
percent of total U.S. consumption. Iranian
light crude was particularly suItable for
unleaded gasoline.
In Caracas, Venezuela's governmentordered hik.e Ii J.l a barrel in the price of
.fuel oil went into effect Thursday and could
boost U.S. prices at the wholesale level by
as much as 5 to 6 cents a gaUon.
Suppliers of fuel oil in the hard-pressed
Northeast, which is heavily dependent on
Venezuelan Imports, were expected to
institute new rounds of prices increases at

the retaU level. Tn the New York City area
fuel oil prices have gone up about 20
percent since last faU.
But Venezuela did not Impose a $1.2()..abarrel ~urcharge on Its medium and light
crude 011 Thursday as expected. It was not
cl~ar when the surcharge would be applJed.
One major buyer of Venezuelan crude
said he was told Venezuela was concerned
that it did not have the right to change its
current supply contracts until they corne
up for revision April 1,
Exxon, Gulf and Shell are among several
major international oU companies that
now buy most of Venezuela's 2.2-millionbarrel daily production under special
supply contracts.

Refocus director Schmidt to .resign
B1 STEPHEN HEDGES

SIaff Writer

$3000.
Scott said that he was told by
Greg Schmidt that fUm rental
fees amoimting to $6000 were
due for the Refocus Spring
Festival scheduled for March 818. Donn StanlJ!y, senate
president, said that; Schmidt
had told the senate that no new
expenses would be incurred.
Stanley said that the only way
RefocUs' fu,nds would be opened
is "that Schmidt would have to
come in and ,nswer some
questions for tbe budget
committee."
Schmidt said that aU he bas
heard of the matter is what he
has read in the paper, and that
he did sign some requisitions for
Refocus' last. film event, but
that payment for the event was
now up to the senate.
Scott said that he thought the
idea behind Refocus was good,
but was not sure that anyone
would be able to revive the
commission this year. He said
that as it stands now, "Refocus
doesn't serve the needs of the
University of Iowa or the Iowa
City cdmmunity. Schmidt just
has his fingers in too many pies.
The problem with Refocus now
1S.:t.Aust trying to get· control· of

Facing a frozen bani account
and a Student Senate amendment that struck Refocus from
the senate's responsibility,
Refocus director Greg Schmidt
said he plans to resign today.
Schmidt said be was planning
tD resign next week, but has
decided to leave Refocus as
1000 85 he gets some necessary
paper work done, which wiU
jWObably be today.
''There's not much more I can
do with Refocus," Schmidt said.
"I just can't go on dOing as
~ny things as I am."
Schmidt said, "If any future
Refocus commission wants me
ID do something ['11 help them,
001 not as director."
James Scott and Chuck
Hudina, both members of the
Refocus commission, spoke at
Thursday night's Student
Senate meeting in efforts to
keep the interest in Refocus
live.
"Refocus should be tom;c»ym
IJId restructured," Scott said .
l'Theproblemwi efocuHow·
is that it's gotten too large."
Scott recommended that the
Refocus commission structure
be amended to include a four·
"There are a lot of problems
member governing commission right now," Stanley told Scott

Refocus the way it used to be
would be great - we welcome
your efforls. But it Is our
responsibility that we have
financial accountability,
"Whenever people can go that
far into debt, then there needs to
be a change, not just in the
people ' but the program,"
Stanley said.
Scott and Hudina were invited
by the senate to sit on , the
committee reviewing the
Refocus problem.
The senate also re-elected
Stanley senate president for
another term, elected Dave Dix
vice president for a first tenn,
and seated the 20 senators who
were,elected Tuesday.
[n further action, the senate
passed a resolution protesting a
request by the UI Department
of Athletics to establish a
special-interest athletic housing
area in Hillcrest dormitory.
The resolution, which will be

sent to UI, Residence Services
and Department of Athletics
administrators, said that an
athletic donnitory would unnecessarily \"Slocate a number
of students now living on the
floors, and give athletes
preferential treatment in donn
room selection .
The senate also voted to form
the University Broadcast
~ommission (UBC) ; which
would operate both KRUI and
Campus Cablevislon.
Steve Bissell, repreSenting
proponents of the commission,
said, "Fonnation of UBC wiD
create a financial base for the
secure opera ton of KRUT and
Campus Cablevlslon."
Bissel Said that UBC wiD
cover aU student broadcasting
on campus, and said that the
commission Is being fonned to
put aU the university' s
broadcast concerns under one
controlling body.

The Wesley Singers
present a worship service
In music - take a look at
TV, the med ia, and
Christianity - An
adventure in worship
9:00 & 11:00 am
Sunday. March 4
Coralville United Methodist Church
806 13th Ave. Coralville
(North of the Corelllllle Drllle·ln)
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The University of Iowa
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

~

FA CULTV

~

Assisted by:
Larry Mueller, Oboe
Eleanor Long, English Horn

Sunday, March 4, 1979 8:00 pm

~

Clapp Recital Hall

i

Duo Sonata
~ Trio, Op. 87

tl

:.l'

Sonata (1938)
Concerto (1945)

~

~

. Widerkehr
. Beethoven

Applicants for teaching positions must have at least completed an un· ,
dergraduate program of study.
Descriptions of these positions may be seen on the summer job bulletin
board on the second floor of Calvin Hall. Job descriptions may be obtained
at the Upward Bound Office, 318 Caillin Hall.
See the job descriptions and apply today as consideration of applications
will begin on March 9.
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Full time positions include math, science, and language arts teachers resi·
dent counselors and counselor aids.
Applicants for counseling positions must halle at least completed their '
sophomore year of college in gooO academic standing.
,
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Are commercials our only
escape from "Delta House"?

(Iw

Go with experience!
Gowith:

216 First Ave. ,
.
Coralville. IO'{i.~,, ~~l "':'

JAMES LAKIN, OBOE
KERRY GRIPPE" PIANO
will receive a $100 award.
The contest winner will
receive a maximum of $1,500 for
expenses and a $SOO prize upon
final instaUation of the sculplure. The winner may also use
the final product for a master's
thesis.
'The
'
jury will be judging the
feasibility of the art work, its
artistic appeal and the ability of
the student to complete the
sculpture," said Wallace J.
Tomasini, director of the SChool
of Art and Art History.
However, if the jury decides
that none of the submissions are
suitable, the contest will be
canceled.
"No deadlines have been
established for submission of
initial plans, but we expect the
first sculpture to be completed
this swruner," Tomasinl said.

353-5257

ft:.~~~*~~~~~

St;d;l~tl:;ri"d~~~t;~t'" M
Jrir.es and have their work
displayed around campus
tlrough a contest sponsored by
!he new Student Art Commission program.
The annual contest " will
enhance the beauty of various
sites around campus and
rrovide artists with experience
In working for commissions,"
said William Shanhouse, UI
vice president for ad·
minislrative services.
The garden courtyard at UI
lbipitals has been chosen as
lhls year's contest site by . the
Campus Planning Colnmittee:
M.A, and M.F.A. students
who wish to compete must
submit a design or drawing of
an original sculpture, a budget
am details of installation to a
five-person Jury.
The jury wlll choose up to
IIree finalists who must then

$180 with bus
$115 room only
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Train for the I Delma Studios will be here through March I
Navy's sky now. !9th to take your FREE portrait sitting. Come I
If you qualify, you can sign up for Navy
flight training while you're still in college
and be assured of the program you want.
OUf Aoe Program (if you want to be a Pilot)
or our NFOe Program (if you wane eo be a
Flight Officer) can get you into the Navy
sky for an exciting, challenging career.
For more details, see the NallY Recruiter below.

Be someone speca.I. fir NIIVJ.
wme or Mnd reeume to:
Gerry Hartzell
7501 N. Unilierslty, Suite 201
Peoria. IL 61614
or cell collect 309-671-7310
to schedule an Interview

!down to the Student Activities Center in IMU I
!between 9am - 1pm and 2pm - 6pm. NO I
I~ appointment is necessary Monday - Thursday. II
lOR CALL 353-3014.
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Good reasons for
marijuana reform
The National Organization for the

Refonn of Marijuana Laws (NORML)
has expressed Its opposition to a bill In
the Iowa Senate that would alter the
state's marijuana law. It has done so for
good reasons.
Under current Iowa law, possession of
less than one ounce of marijuana Is a
serious misdemeanor, punishable by a
Jail tenn of six months, a $1,000 fine or
both. Under the provisions of L bill
tentatively approved on Tuesday by the
Judiciary Committee of the Iowa Senate,
marijuana possession would be reduced
to a simple misdemeanor, punishable by
a maximum of 30 days In jail, a fine of
$100 or both.
On the surface, the proposed
liberalization of the law would seem to be
an Improvement. It would reduce the
jeopardy to be faced by a person arrested
for possession of small amounts of
marijuana. It might even be Interpreted
as another step toward further softening
of penalties for users of the drug.
But, as a NORML representative
pointed out, the proposed revision still
Involves the arrest and Incarceration of
marijuana users. Not only does the
proposal Involve the possibility of a Jail
tenn but, because of the less severe
penalties prescribed, a person charged Is
more likely to be convicted and a convicted offender is more likely to suffer
the maximum punishment possible.
NORML's goal Is the decriminalization
of marijuana. It seeks the legislation of a

drug law that will treat marijuana as an
offense to be dealt with by a simple
citation - no arrest and no jaU tenn.
But the objections to the Judiciary
Committee's bill run deeper. While the
bill appears to liberalize the state's
treatment of marijuana users, it takes
with one hand what It gives with the
other. The bill would eliminate the ac·
corrunodatlon defense that ts perml.sslble
under the present law. Under current
law , In order to convict a person of selling
marijuana, the state must establish that
sale was done for a profit. This provision
was Included to protect ordinary users
who have procured marijuana for friends
from felony prosecution. If the bill before
the Senate became law, the accommodation defense would be per·
mlsslble only in cases involving less that
one ounce of marijuana. The result: The
state will be able to more easily win
convictions on dealing charges and more
malijuana users will accumulate felony
records.
Sending people to jaU for 30 days in·
stead of six months and fining them $100
Instead of $1,000 only lessens an absurdity - it does not eliminate it. True
refonn of Iowa's marijuana laws will
occur only when legislators return some
afternoon drugged up from their martini
lunches and legalize the growing and
possession of marijujlna.
WINSTON BARCLA Y

Staff Writer

A history lesson
Daley's gon£'.
Onl? more' rt1unrl.
Dalf'Y's ~(Jlle.

- Steve Goodman
With the passing of Mayor Richard J.
Daley of Chicago In 1976, there was a lot
of speculation of whether the Democratic
political machine he had led so suc·
cessfully for 20 years could survive. The
defeat of his protege and successor,
Mayor Michael Bilandic, in last
Tuesday's primary by " Insurgent"
Democrat Jane Byrne shows that while
the machine is stiU Ii strong politjcal w
force, it Is not the juggernaut it ~B
under Oaley's administration.
There were, of course, reasons other
than Daley's absence that contributed to
Bilandic's defeat. The monstrous bliz·
zard Chicago experienced on New
Years' Eve and the subsequent failure
of the city's snow removal system turned
many voters against the incumbant administration. No one blames Bilandic for
the weather, but they did blame him for
the fact that snow laid on the streets for
weeks - except those streets with
aldennen and political heavies among
their residents. Bilandic's response to the
public's outrage was to call for a vote of
confidence from the machine-controlled
city council, which was duly delivered
with utmost cynicism, and an un·
believable speech wherein he compared
himself to Jesus Christ on the cross.
Besides the voter's personal resentment of Bilandic, there was manifest
public resentment of the Democratic
machine as a whole. rn black wards,
where the m~chine could usually count
on heavy support, Byrne swamped
Bilandic by a margin of two to one. Even
wards controlled by some of the most
powerful figures in the machine went for
Byrne, or gave Bilandic only slim
majorities. There was also a significant.
change in voter turnout, with an unusally

high turnout of women, which one can
asswne benefited Byrne, and In the
more liberal wards along the lakeshore.
But the major reason Jane Byrne won
was that she managed to run against the
machine, but in the spirit of Mayor
Daley. She came into politics under
Daley's tutelage, a fact she mentioned as
often as possible. She compared Daley's
ability to "get things done" with
Bilandic's Inability to even get the streets
plowed, and implied she would be more
able to replicate Daley's effectiveness
than Bilandic could. Incredibly, she WIIB
able to leave the public with the impression that she, and not Daley's
cohorts In the organization, was the
"na tural" heir to Daley, the one running
with Hizzoner's unspoken approval.
The question now is, what will the
machine do? Some of the forces within
'the machine have implied they will let
Byrne lose to the Republican candidate,
suffer through four years of Republican
rule and plan to recapture the may orality
then. Others have made peace overtures
to Byrne, reasoning that she is, after all,
a Democrat, and a fairly traditional one.
The machine was not really defeated
with Byrne's victory. It is pragmatic
enough to adapt itself to existing urban
conditions and demographic realities as
reflected In 6yrne's victory. After the
dust has settled and Byrne has been
esconced comfortably in city hall, it will
return to some of its own ways. But it has
nonetheless learned some lessons - they
can't get away with everything anymore,
and they can't count on the voters to
tolerate their shananigans if they can't
get the job done at the same time. And
Richard J. Daley, and the brand of
politics he practiced with his peculiar
genlus, are history.
.
MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor
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Viewpoints ·

The grim necessity of helmet laws
By JOHN MORRISEY

Staff Writer
In what is considered by many to be yet
another example of the creeping Interference of
government Into our personal lives, the Iowa
legislature has begun to consider a bill to again
require motorcyclists to wear helmets. The Issue
is seen by some as an unfair attempt to single out
and punish Individual motorcyclists who choose
not to wear helmets by forcing them to do so.
Although this argwneqt has the seductive appeal
of the "motorcyclist David's" confrontation with
that big baddie, "governmental Goliath," when
David's rights are threatened, the helmet issue Is

Commentary
far more serious and complex.
Motorcyclists, without a doubt, are here U!
stay. In the past 20 years, registrations In Iowa
have increased geometrically at an annual rate
of 20 per cent. More and more people are opting
for motorcycles as an economical, versatile and
enjoyable mode of travel. Unfortunately, with
the rise in registrations, a corresponding rise has
occurred in the fatslity rate. The leading cause
of death is head Injuries, which acount for twothirds of all motorcycle fatalities .
With the possible exception of bicycles,
motorcycles are the most vulnerable vehicles on
the road In an accident situation. Cycles have the
advantages over autos of being more responsive
and maneuverable and offer superior ac·
celeration and braking on dry, clean pavement.
But the design of motOrcycles affords virtually
no rider protection In the event of coilision . In
addition, because of their configuration, the
stability of these machines is drastically reduced
in conditions of rain, ice or loose road materials,
'conditions not uncommonly experienced on a
road network. Motorcyclists accept certam
dangers Inherent in the design of cycles as tradeoff for the advantages this form of transportation
offers. In this respect, they should be allowed to
make their choice to operate a bike, unhindered
by the Iowa Leglsla ture.
What sh(lu Id motivate legislative in~erventioll
is the !ncld4!nce and nature of motorcycle ac·
cidents. These concerns address the relationship
of injuries and fa talities of bikers as compared to
the figures for other motor vehicles, and the type
of Injuries most commonly sustained by
motorcyclists. To begin to understand the sco~

of motorcycle accident statistics Is to recognize
the need for goverrunental action.
Statistics compUed In 1976 by the National
Safety Council show that the mileage death rate
(MDR), or nwnber of fatslities per 100,000,000
miles traveled, was four times higher for cycles
than for any other motor vehicle. The U.S.
Department of Transporiation has gathered
statistics showing the death rate per 10,000 motor
vehicle registrations for motorcycles Is twice as
~h as that for other motor vehicle classes.
Recor,ds compiled ' In 1971·73 by the Iowa
Department of Public Safety demonstrate that ~
per cent of all reported motorcycle accidents
result In injury or death whereas 24 per cent of
all reported accidents involving cars result In
injury or death. The risk of Injury or death posed
by the operation of motorcycles can be further
documented; suffice It to say the hazard Is real.
The nature of this bloodletting Is equally
disconcerting. Cyclists who are Involved In
accidents most often suffer injuries to the head,
limbs, Internal organs and a combination of
these three, In that order. In 1973, 67 per cent of
the Iowa motorcycle fatalities died of head In·
juried, while only 19 per cent of the survivors of
cycle accidents suffered head Injuries. Of the
non·fatal. accidents in Iowa during the same
period, 50 per cent of the injuries were broken
limbs with 21 per cent of the injuries classified as
abrasions.
In can be seen that the nature of cycle accident
Injuries more often than not involved serious
Injury to the head.
The only way to reduce the risk of head injury
to the cyclist without radically changing the
design of motorcycles is to Insure that the
opera tor wears a helmet. The figures on the
effectiveness of helmets vary, primarily due to
the lack of continuous experience in a state with
a helmet law In force. However, It cannot be
argued by any reasonable person that helmets do
not reduce the risk of head injury or that they
will not prevent a nwnber of needless motorcycle
accident deaths.
The question remaining is whether the
legislature should impose a mandatory helmet
law in an attempt to reduce motorcycle
fatalities. State officials, Insurance executives
and doctors arg\1l! that the state has the right to
require helmets. They say that society has a
right to protect Its.elf and its members from the
clear and present danger that motorcycles pose,
no matter how unwillingly motorcyclists accept
the protection.
A vocal group of devoted motorcyclists argue

that cycle fatalities are unfairly beiD« _
out of the far more serious problem 0( moIIJ
vehicle safety. They contend that It ts pnlnlP.
for motorcyclists to choose to protect IhemIeInI
rather than to have It Imposed upon them by In.
Opponents of the helmet law claim that III
emphasis on cycle safety as part 0( drIvert
education would do more to alleviate fatalities
than helmets alone. The young cycItst ahouId be
Imbued with the need for head protection ••
matter of survival, proper Instruction ahouId be
provided for the safe operation of bikes and •
strong program of Information should be
provided to motorists describing their role In
motorcycle safety. This approach sounds
reasonable enough - the Idea to motivate
cyclists to act out of their own enlightened
Interest. But the realities of the street are very

After reading several articles on the women's
swimming program, we feel a responsibility to
correct the misconceptions and give more ac·
curate Infonnation about the current problems.
The difficulties that are surfacing now did not
appear all of a sudden. Last February and March
at Big Tens and nationals it was apparent that
the coaching was done from a negative rather
than a positive standpoint. At the nationals there
was little motivation given, along with a definite
lack of communication between swimmers and
coach. It was also evident that the training we
did through the season ... was less than adequate
for national caliber swimmers.
this year's nlne·member squad Is now competing without divers, recruits or scholarship
athletes. The team failed to win a single meet
and finished tenth In the Big Ten conference
meet. Some people are quick to blame these
misfortunes to a streak ~ bad luck, adding that
no one Is at fault. We have a different interpretation of this situation.
First of all, the belief that the lack of diving
facilities caused the program to faU Is false. The

men's team (which shares the same faclllUes) Is
experiencing its best season ever.
Secondly, It was not bad luck that Iowa was
unable to recruit a single swimmer. In previous
years the men's coaching staff was instrumental
in recruiting women swimmers. As scholarship
athletes, we came here with the idea that In-
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The UI physical edl
deP8rtment Is doing its
,dom Florida and Cal
be.ches thro\lgh 8
provocalil(ely 'tItled "J
[mppovement. " Taug
Hilary Haw UI pt
education Instr~tor, the
tries to present exercil
fitness as "something th
IS well as important."
Many of. the particlpan
the class because, like
&lS&n Long, they "wa
tAIIMl up" their figures. (
,ith plans of tra vell
warmer sections of the
States during spring
like classmate Kathy
just wanted to get In
gc4ng to California
IJesk, but when I saw

harsh.

A high percentage of automobiJe.rnotorcycle
collisions are due to the failure of the motorist to
see the cycle. Seventy per cent of aD cycle accidents Involve the collision of a car and a bike,
while 21 per cent of the accidents are n(l1o
collision accidents. In nearly half 0( the fallI
accidents, the cyclist was notat fault. AlthoughH
Is true tha t the Inexperienced rider is more II'OIIt
to suffer an accident than an experienced Me,
the most common motorcycle accident cr·
cumstaDceS Involve no unusual condition r.t
weather, road surface, traffic controllocallty ~
visibility.
If,ln the face of this evidence, a cyclist chocIes
not to wear a helmet, aU the enlightened seH.
Interest In the world will go for naught if •
motorist runs a. sloP sign or the cyclist IOI!I
control of his or her machine. One last sobering
thought: Thr~u8rters of those who die on
cycles are 24 or younger. The carnage resUltmg
from motorcycle accidents Is written in blood on
this nation's highways.
Evel Kneivel, a man who has made an 0ccupation out of breaking bones on a motorcycle,
a man whose judgment might othenrile be
questioned except for the certain fact that he is
alive today because he wears a helmet, has sOl,
"I may be making a lot of enemies by sayin(
this, but I think there ought to be a law stating
that everybody who rides a motorcycle in Ibis
COWItry has to
ar a beIrne!." 'Ole ~
Legislature should approve the mandabry
helmet law this session.
(As a matter of information, I ride a cycle.IX
the 1,000 miles r put on my bike last summer alii
fall, one trip of six blocks is the total distance I
have traveled without a helmet. )

Rape story
too detaHed

Loose, cas
jazz dane
By JUDITH GRE EN

Staff Writer
Of all the dance
dance is probably
definable in terms of
Itchnique, yet (with
~plion of ballet, In
pointe shoes are a
giveaway ) the most
identifiable. Quirky
and the loose, almost
Ireabnent of the limbs

Dance

common in most
choreography, but It
I think it's safe to say that every reader of tile
OOrrows freely from
DI knows what the term "rape" means. Yet the
lIJOdem movements and
current trends in dance
Feb. 27 article on the Holloway case provide!
the disco explosion.
such a wealth of explicit and eager detailJ about
What really sets jazz
an aUeged rape that one might think it wu adapart is the music to
dressed to a gymnasium full of sweating
performed and the
teenagers who'd just hit puberty .. The awk·
tegration of music
wardness of phrases like "performed !le11ll1 acts
movement. There are
on her" and "completed the intercourse" Is
ballets, but the converse
compounded by the complex, even ,teuiJIg
not exist - jazz dance
recounting of pants going down and up, off and
accompanied by a waltz, a
minuet, or a John
on. creating the effect of a cheap pom08l'ap/IiC
alea torie score. The
novel.
could certainly be done,
Explicit detalis of sex-related cues may not
rbyUunic usage that
need to be kept under lock and key, but surely
dance's most distinctive
they deserve the dignity befitting their aIIhn
,ould be utterly
evidence to be evaluated in as rational. deblle
the audience with the
as can possibly be carried on about IICh 8
having drunk a very flat
subject. They surely deserve men thin
The Umbs Ensemble,
ffilladroit treatment on the front ......rl a
member jazz company
newspaper, which Invites isolation from their
vanced students and
the Mary Lea Leitch
legal contexts and from the traUffil of aD maemotional, physical, psychologlca~ soctaJ - , Dance, Is the first Jazz
ccmpany in rowa. Ora'lIniltlli
involved, and reduces them to graphic
October on a serrli,plrOle:SS1(
Illustrations in a julcy story.
basis, the company
Such journalism is an Insult to readers aDd II
premiere performs
InVUIOD of the subjects' privacy, and
Saturday.
does a profound disservice to tile ca... " ..
The program fea
sltlve treatment of sex-related Iuues. It'silli
'lrQ,lncluding "Sollhis~lc.i
hard to understand why such. high pereeIItqe
Lady" by noted
of aUeged rapes go unreported when
choreosrlPher Gus
victims know that In mUIng their YIolatili
public they risk being violated and eIpC*d ""
To the Editor
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tegrated workouts with the men's team would be
part of our training. The women's program has
chosen to discontinue the integration, thus the
men's coaches have stopped recruiUng women
swimmers.
Finally, even with ample scholarship money
available, there are no scholarship athletes
currently competing. The reasons for this in·
clude the stringent requirements set for awar·
ding of scholarships, nwnerous injuries and the
dissatisfaction with the program among former
team members.
The fact ~ the matter Is, women'a Big Ten
swimming ts becoming tough and competitive.
The Itst of coaches In the Big Ten is well known.
Stu Isaac at Michigan was a former NCAA
champion ; Pat Berry at Indlana was the former
coach as Mersersberg Academy and ts also the
men's a.latant coach; Susie Atwood at OSU w..
a national AAU champion and Olympic competitor.
We came here IS two-time high school All·
Americans with the goals 01 becunIng AIAWAllAmericans and helping to bu1ld a areat mmmIng program that would be competitive at the
Big Ten and nationallevela. We can honeetly say
that If the situation doe. not Chln8l, no woman
IIWlnuner will be able to attain tbeIe goals. The
women'. department must decide whether It
wants a team that Is competitive with Nortbem
Iowa, Grinnell and Luther, or a team that will be
competitive with Michigan, Indiana and Ohio
State.

BY MARIL YN PITTS

Stalf Writer

.«.

Readers: swim team 'misconceptions'
To the Editor :
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own en1lghtened al·

Battle of bellyroll goes on
as beach bliss. beckons
By MARlL YN PITTS

SIal! Writer
The UI physical education

department is doing Its part to
adorn Florida and California

beaches throqgh a course
provocilt'lely titled "Flg\lre
imppovemenl. II Taught by
Hilary HaY\' UI physical
education Instrlittor, the course
tries to present exercise and
fitness as "something that Is fun
IS weU as lmportarll."
Many of the participants took
!he class because, like junior
susan Long, they "wanted to
\1l1li up" their figures. Others,
,lIh plans of traveling to
wanner sections of the United
StItes during spring bresi, felt
like classmate Kathy Miller: "I
)1st wanted to get in shape. I'm
gOOlg to California over spring
freak, but when [ saw myself in

a bathing suit I said, 'No
way.' "
Meeting twice a week In the
Field House, the class typically
consists of calisthentics,
exercise to tunes like "Baq;Bad
Leroy Brown," and minllessons on diet and exercise
habits.
Hay puts special stress on
exercising to music. I"I ~
music as a background. With
music, people don't worry so
much about perfection. They
move with 11 lind get a betlf!r
workout." However, when one
wants to do specifiC exercises .to
ton, certain parts of the body,
Hay'sal'd, music is too fast to be
of benefit. In these spot exercises, concentration on the part
of the body being exercised is
necessary.
Interspersed between the
exercises are mini-lessons in

of the street are very

which Hay talks about the
pitfalls to keeping a figure fit.
The importance of good eatiJ1g
habits and a well-balanced diet
is stressed.
"When , you're dealing with
Improving and maintaining
your figure you're not just
dealing with output but input as
well," Hay explained . She
warns against the dangers of
crash diets that "college girla
are prone to because they're so
fashionable. "
[n addl\ion, Hay emphasizes
using everyday foods as opposed to special diet foods to
keep a well-balanced diet. She
views snacking as one of the
biggest problems faced by
students. " If we could just
eliminate the candy bars or the
doughnuts with coffee it would
help a lot. It's not the main
meals but the in-between that's
the undoing."
One of the useless fads tha t
Hay advises against is exercise
lI)8chines that are popularly
advertised by figure salons.
"The machines do the work you don't," she said. "Nothing
happens if you rub off the fat
because you don't finn up the

BOOKS NEEDED
For the Friends of the Iowa City PubUc Ubrary

Annual Book Sale
April 6. 7, 8
Books of all kinds, records, games, and
artwork. Bring donation to Iowa City Pubbc
Library.

COLLEGE GRADS
WANTED FOR
INTERNATIONAL
PROJECTS

muscles.·Muscles have to move
to be flexible. " When using
machines Hay recommends
selecting machines that you
exercise with, "not ones that do
the work for you."
Hay sees the fitness problem
suffered by Americans as a
national legacy . " We're a
nation of spectators rather than
participants. Anyone who's just
average feels they look bad.

H.,'I fIgurI Impro~t . . IlIarcIM 10
millie and .,. Idmonllhld 10 IbItIIn.

This is where the Europeans
have always been ahead of
Americans. They've always
been a nation of participants in
sports."
However,
Hay thinks
Americans are becoming more
aware of the importance of
fitness . She notes how commercials are showing people
exercising and participating In
sports such as jogging and

Spain flavors concert of guitar, voice
By JUDITH GREEN

Staff Writer

Itvid~!nce, a cyclist

The
companiable
Intertwining of voice and plucked
strings is featured this weekend
in a concert by mezz<HIorprano
Debra Golata and guitarist Jon
Harris. Jointly SP9nso~ed by the
Department of .Spanish and
Portuguese, the School of Music
and the Friends of Old Music,
the free concert features an
interesting selection of solos
and duets primarily drawn
from Spanish and English
composers.

moc.s
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Loose, casual: Iowa's 1st
. jazz dance troupe opens
8~

JUDITH GREEN

Staff Writer
Of all the dance types, jazz

dance is probably the least

definable in terms of movement
lecbnique, yet (with the ex·
ception of ballet, In which the
pointe shoes are a dead
giveaway) the most readily
identifiable. Quirky Isolations
and the loose, almost casual
irealment of the limbs are

Dance
tha t every reader of \he
"rape" means. Yet \be
Holloway case provides
and eager details about
might think it was adfull of swea\ini
hit pubtrty .. The aft·
"performed sexual acU
the intereoune" is
even 1eUiD8
down and up, off IIId
a cheap pornographic

CIlIIIct . .
1n~llted

1uIea. It's nat
hi«h~_

wben the aJIeCed

Fm&kinB their

common In most jazz
choreography, but it also
borrows freely from baUet and
lIjodern movements and from
current trends in dance such as
!be disco explosion.

What really sets jazz dance
apart is the music to which it is
performed and the strong inItgration of music and
movement. There are rock
ballets, but the converse does
not exist - jazz dance can't be
accompanied by a waltz, a Bach
minuet, or a John Cage
aleatoric score. The movements
coold certainty be done, but the
rhythmic usage that is jazz
dance's most distinctive feature
would be utterly absent, leaving
the audience with the feeling of
having drunk a very flat 7-Up.
The limbs Ensemble, a slxlllember jazz company of advanced students and teachers at
the Mary Lea Leitch School of
Dance, is the first jazz dance
ccmpany in Iowa. Organized In
October on a semi-professlonal
blsis, the company gives its
premiere performance
Saturday.
The program features II
Worb,lncludlng "Sophisticated
I.dy" by noted jazz dancerchoreographer Gus Giordano of

Chicago, with whom Leitch
studied ; and " Intimate
Strangers," set to Tom Scott's
album, a 15-minute suite
choreographed by Ronnie
Hardwick . "Strangers"
describes the fantasy of a jazz
musician who faUs in love with
a woman sitting in the front row
of a Las Vegas night club
audience.
Each member of the company
has choreographed at least one
piece of the program, and their
offerings include solos, duets,
and group pieces. The music
ranges from the jazz violin of
Noel Pointer through Fleetwood
Mac, Heart, and Kenny
Loggins, to "MagiC" from the
Broadway musical Pippin. One
duet deliberately contrasts lyric
jazz movement with its ballet
sources; another piece Is a
cheerleader spoof set to Jimmy
Locust's "Y.M.C.A."
The program segments are
cOMected by slides of the
dancers shot during the past
four months of rehearsal. The
company Is Its own costumer,
using standard da,nce clothes in
coordinatei:1 colors. Pat
Whetstone and Mark Lorenzen
designed the lighting.
The company members include Leitch, who has taught
dance lor 14 ,Years In Iowa City
and wa~ dance therapist for six
years at the UI Psychiatric
Hospital ; Leslie Howren and
Sonl Hansen, teachers at her
studio; UI student Lori
Langehough ; and high school
students Ken Comstock and
Kate Cannan. Comstock was a
scholarship student at the
Giordano School last summer,
and Cannan will study there
this summer.
'The LImbs Ensemble wi11
perlonn at City High School
Auditorium at 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Saturday.

Harris has studied with
Michael Lorimer since"1973 and
assisted with the noted
guitarist's master classes. Tn
addition to further coaching
with Alirio Diaz and with Jose
Tomas and Jose Luis Rodrigo at
the Spanish ' national music
school at Compostela, Harris
has also worked with Andres
Segovia. Currently based In San
Francisco, where he teaches
lInd performs, Harris has twice
before visited [owa City - a
$110 concert in April 1976 and a
··duet recital with Golata in June
1m. He has transcribed many
of the pieces on their program
from the original accompaniments for piano, lute or
vihuela, the early Spanish
guitar of medieval times.

The first part of their
program consists of two
Castilian songs by Guridi;
selected English lute songs; and
guitar solos by Albeniz, MorenoTorroba, Asencio, Samazeui1h
and Lennox Berkeley. The
second half begins with two
poems from Mario CastelnuovoTedesco's setting Platero y )/0,
from the novella by Nobel prizewinning poet Juan Ramon
Jimenez. An Italian art song by
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Durante, three English folksong settings by Benjamin
Britten and two songs by
CataHan composer Federico
Mompou, with whom the perfonners studied at Compostela,
complete the recital.
Harris and Gotala will perfonn Sunday at 8 p.m. In the
Union Ballroom.

tennis.
One trend Hay espeCially
commented on was the change
in the American woman's view
of exercise. "American women
are finaUy moving from the
dark ages as far as exercise Is
concerned. Just the general
everyday woman Is beginning
to feel she owes It to herself and
to her family to be fit - that
exercise is not a smelly, sweaty
act."
However, for the members of
Hay's class, spring break
comes and goes. Classes end.
Hay realizes the problems
people have losing weight and
maintaining their figures .
Nonetheless, she also succinctly
sees what the problem is.
"Most people that want to lose
weight are looking for
something to take in a glass of
water. It's not that easy. Bodies
are built to move."
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u.s. blows up spy equip~ent in Iran
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Americans at
an bnportant spy post In Iran along the
Soviet border blew up all their top secret
equipment after they were "harassed" by
guerrillas last weekend, government officials said Thursday.
The officials said all "sensitive"
materials were destroyed during the incident, and Americans at the base were
flown to Paris several days later.
They said no U.S. citizens were injured
and the bases are now in the Iranian
government's hands.
State Department spokesman Hoddlng
Carter said the United States would still be
able to effectively monitor Soviet compllance with a new strategic anna
limitation treaty despite the loss. He
declined to say whether any American
monitoring posts in Iran are still functioning.
One official said: "I won't pretend to you
that the bases were not im~rtant. They

were."
Other officials said the trouble occurred
at the American base at Kabean in far
northeast Iran when guerrillas began
harassing the post and fighting broke out
on the Iranian portion of It.
They said, however, that no guerrillas
reached the American portion, and that
secret materials - which the United
States did not want in Soviet hands - were
blown up by the Americans.
Spokesman Carter said there was no
guerrilla takeover of any base.
"There was no shooting or violence
aimed at Americans," he said.
When reports of the trouble first became
public, officials in various agencies in
Washington gave conflicting - and confused "':" versions of what occurred.
In the end, they said there was both
harassment by guerrillas, and a dispute
over pay for Iranian employees at one of
the bases. It was not clear whether there

was trouble at other bases also.
The Stale Department said the pay
dispute was settled quickly and Americans
left the base where the trouble occurred
under protection of the government of
Iran, which provided transportation to
Tehran.
Officials who declined to be Identified
said criticai monitoring equipment and
sensitive documents were put In a special
storage area at Kabean several weeks ago
while the base continued to operate at a
reduced level.
When the trouble began last weekend apparently Involving right-wing fringe
elements of the Khomeinl movement "someone pushed the button and it aU blew
up," one source said.
Kabean was described as one of two key
U.S. monitoring bases that - with smaJler
substations along the border - checked on
Soviet compliance with arms control
agreements.
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,Centrists lead in '
Spanish election
MADRID, Spain (UPI) Premier Adolfo Suarez' ruling
centrist party moved into an
early lead Friday against a
strong Socialist chaUenge in
Spain's second general
elections since ihe death of
dictator Francisco Franco.
Heavy snow, rain and
below:.{reezing weather cut
into the turnout and in dozens
of villages in northern Spain
voting was postponed until
Saturday.
With 3.2 million votes, 12
percent of the electorate,
counted in the race for the
Congress of Deputies, the
Democratic Center Union
(UCD) led with 37 percent.
The Socialist Workers Party
had 27 percent, the Communists 8 percent and the
right-wing Democratic
Coalition 5 percent.
The early retums came
largely from smaller rural
districts expected to favor the
UCD.
The UCD predicted it would
win 23 more seats than the
Socialists in the lower house of
Parliament but Enrique
Tierno Galvan, honorary
president of the Socialist
Party, said he expected the
socialists to emerge winners
by a few seats.
The UCD mobilized schoolbuses to carry supporters to
rural polling places. Some
voters drove over snowclogged roads in tractors.
The UCD won 166 seats to
118 for the Socialists in June
1977, Spain's first free elections in 41 years.

Billie' Sol.
to fed. s

Police and the paramilitary
Civil Guard were ready to
move in if Basque or other
terrorists, who have killed 24
people so far this year, tried to
disrupt__th~ elections.
Suarez, 46, caUed new
general elections two years
early in a bid to widen his
party's margin in the Cortes,
Spain's parliament. He
campaigned on his record of
guiding the country to a
democratic constitution and
the promise tha t his party
would develop Spain along the
JInes of other Western
democracies, while Socialist
rule would lead to "collec.tivism."
\ Gonzalez' Socialists made
unemployment their main
campaign issue, promWiIg tQ
create work for the estlmll~d
1.2 milliOl jo ess and til attack
terrorism
more
vigorously _
With neither par~ expected
to win the 176 sea~ necessary
for a majority il) 'the 3~seat
Congress of Deputies, lower
house of the Corte.S, politicians
speculated about a coalition
government. '
But Suarez and Gonzalez
were considered reluctant to
join forces and Suarez was
reported ready to risk fonning
a minority government.
Asked by reporters as he
voted in a Madrid polling
place what he thought about a
coalition, the premier replied :
"Why should [ begin the
morning with a pitcher of cold
water?"

DALLAS (UPI ) - Notorious

reus wheeler~ea1.er Billie Sol
Estes, older and paunchier and

supposedly retired from the
world of high finance as a
oond(Uon of parole, pleaded
imoeent Thursday to federal
swindling charges that could
~g hlm a 93-year prison
sentence.
Estes, ~, was arraigned in a
100minute proceeding before
U.s, District Judge Sarah T.
Hughes. He entered innocent
~eas to each of four charges
against him, and Judge Hughes
scheduled 'trlal for Estes and
three associates for May 14.
The latest charges against
Estes followed an October 1978
pJea-bargalnlng arrangement
iNlt collapsed. Estes had admitted guilt in return for a
lighter sentence and to avoid
Il'osecution of his relatives, but
in the courtroom a judge
rejected the bargain.
,
After entering their pleas
Thursday, Estes and two of his
three partners - his fonner
secretary Sue Goolsby and
Raymond K. Horton of Midland
- wete released on personal

Postponing
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Twenty
percent is a magic figure lor
cigarette smoker.8 who want to
reduce their ihfake of tar and
nicotine, an official of the
National Cancer Institute said
Tbur~ay.

"Studies show people can
switch from a high tar and high
nicotine cigarette to one with
~er levels only if the reducIbt Is no greater than 20 perctntat one tbne," said Dr. Gio
GOri, deputy director of the the
organization 's Division of
Cancer Control and Prevention.
Speaking at a three-day
on environmental

sym~ium
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House sidesteps Diggs'
expulsion into committee
in the House while appealing his conviction on 29
counts of mail fraud and federal payroll paddinll.
Diggs, the senior black House member, waa·
overwhelmingly re-elected to the House last faU
by his Detroit constituents despite the conviction
and his three-year prison sentence. He voluntarily relinquished chairmanship of a full House
conunittee and a powerful subcornrnlttee but
said he would still vote.
:
After the vote, Gingrich said he thought public
pressure ultimately would force the House to
face the issue and, at the minimum, block Diggs
from voting while his appeal continues.
Only once in history has the House expelled
anyone - in 1861 when three members were
ousted for treason.
"The precedent for 180 years has been that you
should not expel," said Gingrich. "The time has
come to set a new precedent.'"
:
Supporters of the expulsion move said Diggs
had abused the public trust of his office and at a
minimum should not be voting on major
legislation.
"He 's been arrogant in continuing to insist on
voting ... and that's wrong," said Rep. Peter
Kostmayer, D-Pa. " If the average American had
stolen $70,000 I doubt we'd extend to him the
fairness, kindness and decency that we've extended to Mr, Diggs."
Rep , Parren Mitchell, ()'Md., said the people
have "a right to elect and choose who they want:'
to represent them.

WASIDNGTON (UPI ) - The House Thursday
sidestepped a move to expel convicted Rep.
Charles Diggs, ()'Mlch., 'from Congress, duckinJ!
an up-or-down vote by shipping the ma tter to the
chamber's ethics committee for study.
On a 322-77 vote with five members voting
"present," the House agreed to a substitute
motion by Democratic Leader Jbn Wright qf
Texas calling for the ethics study. Passage of
Wright's motion automatically killed the eIpulsion proposal and freed lawmakers frotP ·
voting on the issue.
Rep. Charles Bennett, ()'Fla., who chairs the
ethics panel, said he expected a BUbcommit~
report on whether to discipline Diggs within "30
to 60 days." If the committee decides
disciplinary action, it would then conduCl trial:
like hearings and reconunend punishrnen t to th!
House.
Expulsion is the most serious discipline option
available, with lesser penalties of reprimand or
censure also possible.
Diggs sat alone in silence during the debate
and voted in favor of the Wright motion. He also
supported an unsuccessful effort to stop parts of
his trial transcript from being read into the
record - segments in which Diggs admitted
inflating the salaries of his congressional employees so they could pay his bills.
Freshman Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., led the
expulsion move. Diggs forced the issue on
Wednesday by refusing voluntarily to stop voting

on
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BlIIII Sol Ealee (center), 1he men who bec8me
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Estes, older and paunchier and
supposedly retired from the
,orld of high finance as a
coodition of parole, pleaded
innocent Thursday to federal
swindling charges that could
bring him a 9~year prison
sentence.
Esles, 53, was arraigned in a
It-minute proceeding before
u.s. District Judge Sarah T.
llughes. He entered innocent
pleas to each of four charges
/gainst him, and Judge Hughes
~heduled 'trial for Estes and
Ihree associates for May 14.
The latest charges against
Estes followed an October 1978
plea-bargainlng arrangement
th.1t collapsed. Estes had admitted guilt in return for a
lighter sentence and to avoid
prosecution of his relatives, but
in the courtroom a judge
rejected the bargain.
.
After entering their pleas
Thursday, Estes and two of his
three partners - his former
secretary Sue Goolsby and
Raymond K. Horton of Midland
- wete released on personal

United Press International

.ttorney G. Brockett Irwin.

recognizance bond. The third
associate, M.L. Copenhaver of
Houston, was required to post
$5,000 bond because of a
criminal record.
Estes smiled slightly at
friends and reporters but
declined to discuss his attorneys ' charge that he was being
"harassed" because of a personality conflict between his
defense and federal prosecutors.
Estes' attorney G. Brockett
Irwin opened the hearing by
protesting the arraignment
itself, saying the government
could not prosecute his client
because of the earlier plea
bargaining arrangement. Judge
Hughes told Irwin to address
that contention during the trial.
On Oct. 18, 1978, Estes
pleaded guilty to conspiracy
charges involving fraudulent
rental of oil field equipment in
exchange for a reduced sentence of 15 months. Judge Eldon
Mahon of Fort Worth, however,
later rejected the deal.
Estes, who o,wes the government more than $10 million in
taxes and penalties. is charged

cigarette smoker.'! who want to
reduce their ihfake of tar and
nicotine, an official of the
National Cancer Institute said
lblnlay.
"Studies show people can
switch from a high tar and high
nicotine cigarette to one with
~er levels only If the reduction is no greater than 20 perC!!Italone time," said Dr. Gio
~ri, deputy director of the the
organization's Division of
Cancer Control and Prevention.
Speaking at a three-day
symposiwn on environmental

determinants of cancer, Gori
suggested stepping down the 20
per cent way until smokers
reach a brand so low that a
day's worth of smoking will
total no more than 100
milligrams of tar and about
eight of nicotine.
"What I am recommending is
a gentle, gradualisUc approach
for those who cannot stop
smoking the first time and are
so discouraged they give up, "
he said.
Reducing the tar and nicotine
to levels found in the least
potent cigaret.tes "is no prescription for immortality," Gori
said.
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with mail fraud, interstate
transporation of fraudulently
obtained securities, conspiracy
and filing a false tax return . He
could be fined $89,000 and
sentenced to 93 years in prison.
Goolsby, Copenhaver and
Horton face similar charges.
In the early 1960s Estes
amassed a fortune estimated as
high as $250 million by obtaining
bank loans on nonexistent
fertilizer tanks in West Texas.
In 1971, after serving six years
of a 15-year sentence, he was
paroled on the condition that he
not become involved in finance.
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Enjoy a delicious
dinner. chosen
from our Chinese
or American
menu.

lOd. ec..r,.to......

PAUL MAZUISKY'S

Then relax with an after-dinner drink In the
Hung Far Lounge. and enjoy delightful entertainment.
JOIN US SOON FOR AN
UNFORGETIABLE EVENING

A Robert H. Solo Production of A Philip Kaufman Fibn

"Invasion of the Body Snatchers"
IlAJllitlU Sutherland· Brooke Adams . Leonard Nimoy
Goldblum' Veronica Cartwright· Screenplay by W. D.
Based on the novel "'The Body Snatchers" by Jack
JlII . . .

SHOWS

MiM, (J,'~'1t

1:30-4:00-8:30- 9:00
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BANANAS (1971)
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S<rgio leone and luClOno Wbuonl. \\.I,h

Woody Allen's hilarious early
film in which he plays Fielding
Mellish, an alienated American
who becomes a macho
revolutionary leader in a
mythical Latin American country. With Louise (Mary Hartman)
Lasser and Howard Cosell,
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3 Academy
Nominations: Best Picture,
Actress, Original
Screenplay

Dir ector Howard
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After her divorce,
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Postponing early mortality
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Twenty
percent is a magic figure tor

125 South Dubuque
Plaza Centre One
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Billie' Sol. pl·eads· innocent
to fed. swindling charges
DALLAS (UPI) - Notorious
Texas wheeler-dealer Billie Sol
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HELD OVER 2nd WEEK
Nominated for 9 Academy Awards including best picture, actor, director, and
supporting actor and actress!
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,Schrier an 'untouchable'
in prison, eX-C0n foresees
I

DES MOINES (UPI) - Richard deUvered. screaming, "I didn't kill him."
Schrier, who was convicted Wednesday The defendent also told the judge he
wants to kill himself to "be buried with
of sexually abusing and killing his son,
will be an untouchable in the prison my son - the one [ love."
A jury of seven women and five me'!
system's subculture and his Ufe may be
made . "very difficult," a penitentiary returned the verdict after six hours of
deUberation over two days culminating a
ombudsman sam Thursday.
l(kIay trial in which no defense witnesses
"I am very concerned about the safety
of Mr. Schrier because the prison 's were called.
Cornell said Schrier, who was tranrecord is no~ very good," said Ray
Cornell, who served 20 months at the sferred to the Polk County jail in a
Reformatory at Anamosa for burglary. straitjacket, will be given the option of
APottawattamie County District Court going into protective custody.
jury, which heard the case on a change of . Under such provisions a prisoner is in a
venue, found Schrier guilty of first soUd lock unit and is allowed to leave
degree sexual abuse and first degree only qnder escort.
"He would not have access to the inmurder in the death last summer of his 2mate population," Cornell said.
yeaMld son, Matthew.
Cornell said inmates are aware of the
"Knowing how persons convicted of
lascivious acts with minors are looked reasons other inmates are in the prison.
" [nmates read the newspapers and
down upon by many inmates, I don't
think he is going to be ignored," said probably read the crime news with more
interest than most people." Cornell said.
Cornell.
Schrier was taken from the courtroom "They have their own value system and
in Council Bluffs after the verdict was there is a difference between someone

r
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~
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serving time for lascivious acts with a If>.
year-old and someone serving time for
lascivious acts with a f>.year-old."
He said, "Shrier will be exposed to
someone trying to stick a knife into him,
rob him, beat him up and most likely a lot
of harrassment.
"He won't be up and killed but his life
will be made difficult," the ombudsman
said.
"However, I'm tnore concerned about
his efforts to take his own life," Cornell
said. "The minute he makes such an
overture he will be taken to a hospital or
a side room for surveillance and
supervision or he will be taken to the
Iowa Security Medical Facility."
Cornell said after Schrier is sentenced
April 6 in Polk County he will be
evaluated for treatment and job
placement a t the prison. "But there are
already indications that this young man
needs help," he said.

CHICAyO (UPI) - A revolt
in black wards, anger within I
white etlinic groups and a
surprising show of strength by
Independents helped Jane
Byrne upset the Democratic
machine in the mayoral primary, a vote analysis showed
Thursday .
Byrne, 44, a maverick
Democrat fired from her city
lob by Mayor Michael A.
Bilandic, won by about 15,000
votes in Tuesday's prinlary. She
will face Republican Wallace D.
Johnson , 53, a mILlionaire
banker, in the April 3 election.
The analysis showed Byrne
ran better in black wards than
the last black mayoral candidate, better in independent
wards on the North Shore than
the last independent candidate.
and about as well in heavily
Polish are,s of the Northwest
Side as the last PoUsh candidate.
January's blizzard - and the
party's arrogance in handling
snow removal - helped turn out
the anti-administration bailots,
But party pundits also cited
olher factors .
Among them were the Democratic orgayizatlon's failure to
balance patronage and appointments among ethnic groups and
geographical areas, a rising
tide of condominium conversions, and an abysmal performance of the city's mass transit
facilities.
.
Byrne won about 63 percent of
the vote in black wards on the
south and west sides - areas
Iwhich were a dependable
source of machine strength
during the heyday of the late
mayor Richard J. Daley.
Party leaders may have
soured on Bilandic as a result of
the organization's refusal to let
.1\lderman Wilson Frost, a black
man, serve as acting mayor
after Daley's death . As
president pro tem of the City
Council, FrQst had an apparent.
claim to the Job.
Others cited the slating of
Alderman Bennett Stewart, a
party wheelhorse, to replace the '
late Rep. Ralph MetcaHe. 0-111.,
a leading black independent.
More damage was done py the
snow-plagued Chicago Transit
Authority's decision to close
rapid transit stops in
predominantly black areas in
order to maintain service to
more heavily white areas in the
Loop and at the end of the lines.
On the northwest side, a
white, ethnic area, Byrne won
in the same seven wards which
Alderman Roman Pucinski won
two years ago running against
Hilandic. Her percentage of the
vote was a bit lower than
Puclnski's but she won some
neighboring wards which
Pucinski lost.
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S.P.I. BOARD
Staff Vacancy
The Board of Trustees of Student Publications, \,nc.
has a steiff seat vacancy for a term ending at the end of
the 1980·81 academic year. S.P.!. is the non·profit corporation that publishes the Dally Iowan.
Nominations for candidates to fill the vacancy are
now being accepted. All nominees must be 1) full or
part·time employees of the University of Iowa, ex·
cluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on this
board until the term expires. You may nominate your·
seH or someone else. The deadline for nominations is
Friday, March 9, 1979 at 5 pm. Nominations may be
brought to 111 Communications Center or placed In
Campus Mail. The election ballot will appear in FYI on
Wednesday, March 21. 1979.
Infonnatlon Desired:
Name of nominee
Position In University
Campus & home addresses
Home phone number
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WASHINGTON (UPt) - The
Environmental Protection
A#JICY Thursday Issued an
tIJl«gency suspension order to
bIIt mn.t uses of the herbicide
~1,5-T, saying there is a Slrong
.estioo women exposed to It
lJffer miscarriages.
')be EPA cited studies in
Qregon's Alsea Basin. where
lie polson was used in forests.
dlat showed 130 miscarriages
ltCUITed three months after
~ amounts of 2,4,5-T were
.,.yed.

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.
351-9540

Eastwood

Phone 351-9662
803 1st Avenue Coralville, Iowa
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Eclipse of
tl!topa seen
by Voyager

PASADENA, Calli. (UP!) - Voyager 1
observed an eclipse of the Jupiter's moon
Europa Thursday and sent back more
pictures of its whirling cloud cover In
preparation for the probe's close encounter with the giant planet In four
days.
New pictures of the satellites
Ganymede and Callisto revealed more
fuzzy bright spots which, In the longdistance views, appeared slmUar IAl
craters on Earth's moon. A dramatic
shot of the moon 10 showed what may be
bright salt or sulfur de~its.
"We're starting to see features which
are reminiscent of things that we think
we understand on the terrestrial planets
but at the same time we're seeing
features very unlike anything we've seen
before," said Dr. Laurence Soderblom, a
project geologist.
He said the bright spots on Ganymede
and Callisto might be craters penetrating
dust-covered ice, but he said it was

difflcultlAllmagine how such Ice craters
could survive for long periods.
"Perhaps we'll all be fooled and these
have nothing IAl do with impact structure.
Perhaps they'll be Ice vo\can~ or
something."
The eclipse of Europa gave scientists a
different method of studying a satellite.
As the shadow of Jupiter swept across
Europa, two instruments aboard the
automated spacecraft zeroed in on the
1,905-mUe-thick satellite IAl measure the
rate at which the temperature of its
surface changed as it was shaded from
sunlight.
This tells scientists how good an in·
sulator the surface material is and may
provide new clues to the makeup of
Europa. It appears IAl be a rocky satellite
and new pictures taken by Voyager from
3.1 million miles away show dark and
bright blotches.
The spacecraft, 2.9 million miles from
Jupiter and 414.9 million miles from

Earth, will pass within 172,000 miles of
the planet Monday and then examine
Europa as well as the moons 10,
Ganymede and Callisto before swinging
on IAl explore the ringed planet Saturn in
November 191K1.
, Voyager 1, launched from Florida 18
months ago, returned several dozen
more telecopic pictures of Jupiter itself
Thursday and also radi~ back more
photos of Ganymede, the largest of the 13
moons known to be orbiting Jupiter.
As Voyager approaches the planet, the
spacecraft's photographs show an increasingly complex world of multicolored cyclones, cloud bands, jet
streams, and gaseous filaments that
appear like mixed-up pieces of spaghetti.
Jupiter is a ball of gas and liquid with a
diameter 11 times that. of Earth. It is
primarily hydrogen with some helium
and smaner amounts of ammonia, water,
ethane, acetylene and methane .

EPA halts use of herbicide 2, 4, 5-T .,
At one time 2,4,5-T was
available to the consumer for
use on broad-leaf weeds in
lawns and gardens. But the
herbicide since 1970 has been
restricted to commercial use on
forests, ranjleland , pastureland
and rice.
Thursday's ban covers the
use on forestland, pastures and
power line rights-of-way.
Barbara Blum, deputy' EPA
adminstralAlr, said the Oregon
studies present an "alarming
cotrelation" at a time when 7

million pounds of 2,4,5-T are
about to be used. The study
showed that miscarriages in the
area "peaked dramaUcally" for
six years, and particularly
during the last three years" for
the month of June". following
spraying in March' and April.
While the suspension remains
in effect studies will be made to
determine whether the herbicidll should be banned permanently. The agency said it
was allowing continued use on
rangeland and rice .

The alency said the drastic
WASHINGTON (UP1) - The
~n'ironmental
Protection action was needed before spring
Agency Thursday Issued an spraying begins. Otherwise, it
lIDtfgency suspension order IAl said, an estimated 4 million
iIII most uses of the herbicide Americans would be exposed IAl
~4,~T, saying there is a strong new doses of the chemical.
Officials sajd it was either the
mggestlon women exposed to it
first or the second time the EPA
lJI!er miscarriages.
The EPA cited studies In has used the emergency
~on's Alaea Basin. where suspension, the strongest action
III poison was used in forests, the agency has under law.
The suspension - and a
ilia! showed 130 miscarriages
occurred three months after second one covering a lesser
used poison called silvex that
~ amounts of 2,4,5-T were
could be used as a substitute for
...yed.

2,4,S-T - Is effective 1m..
mediately. Under the law the
manufacturers - primarily
Dow Chemical Co., Rhodia Inc.,
Thompson Hayward Chemical
Co. and Vertac Inc. - can
appeal the order in court im·
mediately.
The~ also can ask for a quick
review by EPA, and the agency
would have to comply and Issue
a ruling before the month is out.
Thll products are licensed
under several hundred brands,
including Toron and Oed·Weed.

OOONESBURY

New ballpoint pen may be
hazardous to your wealth

by Garry Trudeau
7HANK5. I IYlTTHIS
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NEWARK, N.J. (UP!) Bankers are worried that a new
ballpoint pen with -erasable ink
could make it too easy IAl alter
checks and legal documents.
The new Eraser Mate pen, to
be marketed this spring by the
Paper Mate pen company, uses
ink that is erasable for up to two
days, depending on the type of
paper used.
The New Jersey Bankers
Association envisions hundreds
of people using the pen in
dishonest ways. A store clerk
could have a customer write out
8 check with the pen aO(\ then.
after the customer leaves the
store, change writing on the
check and pocket a profit.
The New Jersey Bankers
ASSOCiation, which represents
about 200 banks, discussed the
erasable pen problem Thursday
at a regularly scheduled
meeting with the U.S. attorney.
A Paper Mate spokesman
said the erasure leaves a mark
on any paper and the longer the
ink is left on the paper, !.he
gre'ater the erasure mark. The
company Said it has spent a
great deal of time and effort
working with bankers who were
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MMUngl, reclt.'.
-UI Folk Dlnce Club meelS at 7:30 p.m. In the Hawkeye
Room, Union. Bring money for Champaign reservatlons.
- Ctwtee Comella and DenI_ Henry will give a Irombone and
plano recital at 4:30 p.m .. Harper Hall.
-W.,ne Neuzil and MIc:IIHI Lobber-et will give a barllone
and plano recital al 6:30 p.m., Harper Hall.
-"-'Yn R"tar and Clerk a.dfonI will give a mezzo-soprano
and plano recllal 818 p.m .. Clapp Recllil Hall.

Opportunltln
-A 1 .... _

Education Spring Confw_ will be held 10day

and Saturday In Ihe Union. wllh buslne.. and education
repr8l8ntallvea lalklng aboullhe effecl of our changing times on
lhelr reapectlve areas. For Information , call 353-5737.
-TIlt s-MI "",",al Women'l .Iau flltlval wtll be held In
Kanaaa City on March 23-25. If Inleresled In going. conlact Ihe
Auoclatlon of Student Women at 353-8285, preferably before

concerned about the pen.
"We would expect people not
to sign checks or Illgal
documents with it anymore
than they would use a pencil."
the company spokesman said.
But the bankers said the pen
could trigger abuse from people
who want to alter signatures or
change the amount of a check,
, '''We have bank personnel
trained to detect altered sig·
natures. What we are really
concerned about is the retailers
who are not as sophisticated
about frauds ," said John Helsel,
a spokesman for the First
Nationhl State Bank, the largest
bank in the state.

Dtvld Duer al 337-4532 by March 10.
-TIlt .ldeo-lnalallalJon of visiting art lit Jaime Davidovich
opens at 8 p.m. at Corroboree Gallery, Gilbert Street and loytl
Avenue.

SATURDAY
Recital.
-Ina It.mtleld will give a pllno recital at 3 p.m .. Harper
Htli.
-0111'" T..... and I,.. Perry will give a tenor and plano
rlCl1alll 6:30 p.m .. H.rptr Hln.
-MIcIIatI "-om Ind WlI...... IaIIt wtll conduct I recital wllh
tile University Choir al8 p.m. , St. Mary's Cllhollc Church.

Opportunltln
~1I1IId

Church

st.

pr.,.,

RESTAURANT
1200 S. GllberfCt.
351-85114
W. specl.llze In TIeGe, ToetecIoa, WICOinoIe,
Enchilld... Plat. Comblnatlonl No.1 I No. 2,
Frontarlzo PI.ta

C.rry-out or....
Hour.: Tues.-Thura. 11 am-10pm
Fri. & Sat. 11 am·mldnlght. Sunday. noon 10 10 pm

St.• Patrick's Day Dance
Sat. March 17 9-1
Highlander Inn
Door Prizes
Music by Lyle Beaver & The Brass Notes
• $2.50 in advance/S3 at the door
Tickets:
Tickets may be obtained by calling
337 -5739 or 351-1273.

The Mill Restaurant
presents

F~ $

FI NESt' SEAFOoO~

SCRJJ..0P5...
SA~liO

IN HEa8W11fR.

AlASKAN KlNbClAB

AFRICAN

tlTCED SfRIHP

IF '1OV AKE'llKEI) Cf ~FO:()
~EKfP

IN I;.lO:klllN'- AJlD

~()IJNti"O I ~ -. u:tP FAr

As a result of the concern over
potential abuse , Pilper Mate
plans to include a statement
about the pens in their
packages.
The statement, prepared in
conjunction with the American
Bankers Association, reads :
"The American Bankers As·
sociation recommends that you
should not use Eraser Mate to
sign or endorse checks or other
similar documents in order to
guard against any possible
alterations of these instruments."

'SInger, songwriter, recording artist

LUKE BALDWIN
Friday & Saturday, No Cover
120 E. Burlington

fOl Ie tEfQa4"It~
Y"lill.

~. 0f ti\Ll<;ON :21'11'

BURGER PALACE
Come In!
Relax a While!
Enjoy our Easy
Going Stylel

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll

FREE BAND MATINEE

121 Iowa Ave.

featuring

DAHCOTAH

Friday & Saturday

25(: Hot Dogs 3-6 pm

EROTICA & RUBDOWNS

Next Week

Ian QuaU

with you in mind.
,

lit the Pleasure Palace
315 Kirkwood

Red Hot
Rythm & Blues

adults onl, Iowa City
354·4787

On Sale monday

TACO
,

Monday.

-TIlt Eighth ActuaHutIon, a feltlval of the arts planned for
May 11 . needs partlclpantl. Contact Morty Sklar at 338-5569 or

[1 JllDnlRJujD

[]{]~oCSo @(f@~@(fl)~0g

GRANDE

PHOEBE

331 E. Market
"Where the Tacos are Terrific"
Specials good Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only

snow

March 2, 3& 4

3 tacos for $1

reg. 50~ each

Sancho. & Burritos 90, each
Rag. '1,15 ••ch

at 8 I .m., Chrlatul Community, 122 E.

Qen,,'al' _ _ will be held 10-11:30 a.m. for five conllcutlve SaturdlY' II Ihe Stale Hillorical Society Llbrlry. 402

Iowa Ava. Free.
-TIlt Dow ...... Art

Oat..,

opens al noon todlY In the Hall
1.ttJI, 114 E. College St., wtlh ahowlnga 01 prlnll and ptlnllngs by
Lory Van Allen, photogrlphs by laureno. Frink Ind children',
art from Frlend'hlp Cooperative DIy Care Center. Win, Ind
IrllClls will b, aervecl . PubHc Invited.

SUNDAY
Mlttlng., reclt.11

- ............ Hou_ of PnI,... and 11__ c....... Invllil you
10 come and anack 8 I.m.·e p.m., .t 118 E. Jefferlon St.
- ....,ano It 5 p.m. In the Upper Room, Old 'Brlck, followed
IIy COlt mill It 8 p.m.
.....D. . . AIIOII,_ meetl at 7 p.m.• 511 MeirOM Ave.
~ ItudInt .,..,. rneeta 1\ 7 p.m .. Wlaeonaln
!loom. Union.
,
-cae, .......... U.... meet. It 7 p.m., Kirkwood Room, U-

"ion.

-en

/

T1IomaI will give an Informal luta concert .t the

MUllUm of Art It 2 p.m •
......... LaIIIn .nd Kerry Grippe wtll give In obollnd pllno
lICIt., II 8 p.m., Clapp Recital H.".
-"-lIlt II.,., Ind ....,.., W............ will give In lito
IIlIOpIlont .nc! pi8no 'tcltal 1\ 8 p.m., Harper H.,1.

Artist - In - Residence
Improvisation Workshop
under Chip Conway
280: 122 - 1 hr. credit
March 5-22
Registration:
28 North Ha II

353-3891

•
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At least this spring

Jim Palmer, Orioles reach a 'truce'
MIAMI, Fla. (UPI) - Things
are slightly different in the
Baltimore Orioles' spring
training camp this year - Jim
Palmer is at peace with the
front office.
Well, maybe not at peace
exactly. Let's say !.here's a cold
war. Or, as Palmer puts It, a
"limited truce."
Every spring training {or the
past several years Palmer has
quarreled with the front office
over salary. This year he Is not
raising the rafters because he is
signed through the 1981 season.
But, it doesn't mean he is happy

with his current contract.
him cringe when he sees how
"[ signed under duress much money pitchers of lesser
because they carne to me during talents are making.
"[ guess a lot of people are
spring training last year about
adjusting my contract," under the impression that
Palmer said. "[ didn 't really because ['m the most successful
have much leverage. [ was pitcher over the last e1eht or
getting a lot of flak from the nine years that I'm the highest
press. They thought I was being paid," Palmer says. "There are
unfair."
a lot of pitchers malting twice as
Palmer wonders now if he much money as I am.
didn ' t make a mistake in
"1 guess there are 20 pitchers
agreeing to the extension. Last in baseball making more than r
year he won 21 garnes, marking am and ( don't think anybody's
the eighth time in the last nine pitched better. (Ron) Guidry
years he has reached the 20- had a better year individually
victory palteau. and it makes last vear. but over the Jast 10 or

LUTHERAN CAMPUS

MINISTRY ·
LCA·ALC

Dr. John TIetjen
Pres. of Christ Seminary
9:30 Organ Service
11:00 Chicago Folk Service
Rides at North doors of
Rlenow & Slater at 9:15 & 10:45

United Press Internatlon.1

Duk". Jim lp!lll8rkel (34) drlYll IIIllntl
Wike FDrIIt'I Mlkl tfelllll (44) during the llue
DIYIII' 51-51 Yk:torr In lhe .lIInllc Coa.t Con·

feNnee touI'Nment. 8penftel put In two poln"
from the """throw "11110 help Duke pullout lhe
two.polnt lrIump.

12 years nobody has done a
better Job. There are guys who
ha ve done comparable jobs and
probably making lots more
money."
~almer, however, Is sympa·
thetlc to the business problems
facing the club. He . knows, for
example, the team could never
afford to pay hini the kind of
money Rich Gossage makes
with the Yankees ($450,000)
because the cash just Isn't
there.
" Baltimore doesn't draw a lot
of people and so the club can't
pay as much. The most we ever

Kendal Pinder led State with 20 points. Jeff
Lamp. the ACC's leading scorer, led the Cavaliers' effort with 22 points.
Virginia, 18-9 on the year, finished the game
with five players benched because of fouis . But,
for a time, it appeared North Carolina State was
the one that would be damaged the most by fouls.
"Hawkeye" Whitney, the leading Wollpack
scorer with an 18.9 average, sat down with 13 :06
to go in the first half with three fouls, but the
Wollpack held a 35-28 halftime lead.
Virginia managed to cut the Wolfpack lead to
49-48 with just over 10 minutes to play jp the
game. But nine unanswered points by State,
three lrom the free-throw line, gave North
Carolina State a 58-48 lead and the Cavaliers
could get no closer than five after that.
Jim Spanarkel's two free throws with two
seconds left gave Duke its two-point win over
Wake Forest.

is eventually sold and moved "
another city Palmer may nolgo
w.lth them.
.

'The guys and the gals tea
(II' some intense action in U

boWllnII tourney at the lM1I
Topping the field of 20 tel

IJId Brian Atchison (B·BsI

overall crown as they combl
three games. Serota ~lso ti
(Independent) for 1ht WOIT
game score, 189.
Runners-up, Lauren liirsh
(M-Hawks) combined for 9
YOWlg and Leroy Schlesseb
with 988. An Independent tw
and Sid Rlben. followed wl
Machesney and Dan He.
roWlded out the top scorers
Doug Gardner (Mudvllle)
game total for the men wli
Hawk squad bowled the
Sandy Holland and Gary
grabbed 29 spares in the
category.
With league battles

L.A. sig
LAUSANNE .
Los Angeles
fonnally approved as the
city for the 1984
Olympic Games Thursday
the contract was signed
headquarters of the
national Olympic
The contract was
Rodney w. Rood of
Angeles Organizing
Bob Kane of the U.S.
Olympic Committee and
Jean de Beaumont, a
m \he IOC
representing lOC
.Locd Killanin, who
official visit to west
All three officials
fmal Signing of the
after "months of hard
was "a great success"
agreed that "complete
had now been reached.
The Los Angeles site
, 1984 Games was
last July when Los
Mayor Torn Bradley
mended that the city
its offer in order to •
city from financial
Bradley wanted the
be organized by a
corporation and not by
cOWlcil as [OC rules
However, last
IOC approved a
contract drawn up in part
(UPI) -

Eicher is your full service
Floral Shop, a "lop 200"
member of FlD.
'04 South Dubuque
Downtown
9-5
M~ - Sat.

Duke had led the entire game until.the Demon
Deacons, who fin~hed their season at 12-15,
rallied in the closing rnis1utes behind Franjt
.Johnson and Alvis Rogers. Trailing' 54-46, Wake
Forest gilt t~o baskets . from Johnson an~
'lOother from Rogers to puUwithin 54-52 with less
than three minutes to play.
Eugene Banks hit two free throws with 2: 40
remaining to give the Blue Devils, 21~, a four·
point lead.
But Spanarkel missed the front end of a one·
and-one situation and Jim Johnstone closed the
gap to two again, 56-54, with 1:52 left.
The Blue Devils took the ball and went into a
stall offense, but Banks missed what appeared to
be an easy basket and Rogers, with 29 seconds
left, grabbed the ball. Twelve seconds later
Rogers tied the game 56-56 with a basket.
Duke appeared to be working the ball down fc.r
one last shot when guard Mark Dale fouled
Spanarkel with two seconds to go. Sparnark~1
nmde both ends of the one-and-one situalion and
a . half-court shot by Rogers as the buzzer
sounded was short.
Spanarkelled all scorers with 20 points, while
center Mike Gminski had 17 and Banks 15 for tlie
Blue DevilS. Johnstone and Mike Helms led th~
Demon Deacon attack with 16 points each while
Guy Morgan had 12. Rogers scored four poin~,

for Parcells within the next few
days.
Falcons ' offensive coor·
dina tor Ken Ha tfield and
defensive coordinator AI Groh
are reported among the top
contenders for the head
coaching job.
"I regret in leaving a Job
incomplete and at a time when
the football program is in a
rebuilding stage," Parcells
said. "[ hope the small amount [
have accomplished will
eventually take hold and be a
factor in the development of Air
Force football."
.
C1une said there were no hard
feelings.
"Bill has done a fine job, and
we hate to lose him." said
Clune. "But [ know he is doing
what he feels Is best for him.
and we wish him the best of
luck."
Parcells, who succeeds Joe
Galat as the Giants' linebackers
coach, became the fourth
assistant chosen by new head

But, the tearn has been II\'

Flow .... Ir.I alway. Ipproprl.t••or blrthd.ys, li!nlv.r..rln, .ympathy, IIIn......nd birth., or
merely to Sly, "I lov. you."

04'0 Kirkwood Ave
Greenhouse ... C.rden Center
8·9 Daily 9-5 Sunday
8-5 :30 Sat.

pro cage
to all-star
NEW YORK (UPf)
Women's Professional
ball League will hold
AU-Star game at
Square Garden's .'elt
March 14, it was
Thursday.
The East All-Stars will
by nlthea Gwynn of
York Stars. Gwynn, a
Queens (N.Y.)
leads the woml'n's pro
llnd is
scoring to MilwatlkeE!'s
C~man, who heads
West stars.
Joining Gwynn on
squad will be Kaye
Janice Thomas of New
Gail Tatterson, Debby
and Wanda Szeremeta
Jersey, Denis Craig,
Tomich and Vivian
Dayton and Belinda
Paula Mayo and Karen
bac'her of Hous ton.
The Mid·West
comprised of
Milwaukee t .. a,nmgt ...
Smith and Gerry
Iowa's Molly Bolin
Dravlng and Joan
nesota's ~nna
Kocurek and
Keeley and Chicago's
WaddyRossow, Janey
and Rita Easterling.

Air Force coach joins Giants
A[R FORCE ACADEMY,
Colo . (UP1) - Air Force
Academy officials said thursday Bill Parcells did not breach
his contract by resigning as
head football coach after one
year to accept a Job a6 an
assistant coach with the New
York Giants.
,
Parcells completed oniy the
first year of a four·year .con·
tract with Ihe Falcons, who
were 3.8 under his leadership
last year. He resigned Thursday
to accept a job as linebacker
coach with Giants.
. An Academy spokesman said
the contract with Parcells
prohibited him from leaving
during the football season, ' but
he could quit at any other time.
Col. John Clune, the Academy's athletic director, said
Parcells resigned Wednesday
but the announcement was
delayed so football team
members would be the first to
know. Clune said the Academy
hoped to name a replacement

o

~Ie lor quite some time andUit

£te l..eJt fl ori st

Duke, Wolfpack draw victories
GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) - North Carolina
State scored 20 of its last 22 pOints from the foul
line Thursday to score an 82-78 victory over
Virginia in the first round of the Atlantic Coast
Conference tournament.
[n the opening game. Duke turned back a Wake
Forest upset bid, 58-56. Clemson met Maryland
in the nightcap.

drew was one million, \11~
hundred thousshd and they're
never going to break down the
gates' to get to the ballpark,"
said Palmer.
Palmer has resisted the
temptation to play oul his oplkll
and join the free agent ' rcCe
because he likes the Bal~
area and feels comfortable With
the team.

By HEIDI McNEIL

Staff Writer

coach Ray Perkins. Wednesday
Perkins named Ralph Hawkins
defensive coordinator, Pat
Hodgson receivers coach and
Ernie Adams offensive assis·
tant.
Parcells was defensive coordinator at three schools prior to
becoming head coach at Air
Force. He coached at Texas
Tech (1975-77), Vanderbilt
(197:1-74) and Florida State
11970-72). He also was an
assistant at Army from 1967~9.
A graduate of Wichits State
University, Parcells was draft·
ed by the Detroit Lions but did
not play in the NFL.

Good Luck

Cagers
/ and
Grapplers

Ali perfo
in exhibit

FINE ART PRINT EXHIBITION·& SALE

Now comes Miller time.

LAST DAYI
400 'DIFFERENT PRINTS
150 MASTER ARTISTS
MOST LARGE PRINTS - 3/$7
IMU TERRACE LOUNGE
'TIL 5:00 PM ONLYI

CHICAGO (UPI) mad All breezed
rounds against unn.." . ...
Capulno in what was
Ali~ last
Chicago ring as the
BOling Association's
1Jelght champion.
The Wednesday night
exhibition match
before a fun hoUll!
University's
Before the fight,
hoped for a big
"becaUll! Chicago
lIIe in the ring for the
I'm going to reUre
I do, boxing will

the lime."

Capuano, a Chit:lgo.

All, said the

SPONSORED BY THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
~1~a78

,,,Ie, Brewing Co.• Mllwluk... Wis.

brightest moment in
I'eeer, "regardless of
1088 from bere."
AU, weighing 240
cIanced 8ome, went
~~ope rouUne
outboxed his opponent.

Pins fall for 1M bowlerS
By HElDl McNEIL
staff Writer

mUUon IlIo.
IUsattd and ~,
to break down ~

one

The guys and the gals teamed up Wednesday
(or some Intense action in the Intramural c~
bowling tourney at the IMU bowling alleys.
Topping the field of 20 teams, Sharon Serota

:. to the ballpa.t,,,

and Brian Atchison (B-BaUers) captured the
overall crown as they combined for 998 points iii

has resisted tltt
to play out his 0pUq,
III free agent ' rilll1t
likes the Bal~

~

~1s cOmfortable Itj~

team has been f~

Il some time and UI

Y sold and mOVed ~
Palmer may nol i
•

r blrthdlY', In.
and birth., or

arden Center
jay

0

games. Serota 1I1s0 tied with Deb Moler
(Independent) for lhe women's highest single
game score, 189.
Runners-up, Lauren Hirsh and Mark Oestreich
(M-Hawks) combined for 994 points as Debbie
Young and Leroy Schlesselman (Poofs) trailed
with 988. An Independent twosome, Lori Spector
and Sid Riben, foUowed with 963 while Cheryl
Machesney and Dan Herren (Sigma Chi)
rounded out the top scorers with 948.
Doug Gardner (Mudvllle) earned the highest
game total for the men with 235 while the MHawk squad bowled the most team strikes (21~.
Sandy HoUand and Gary Rubenstein (Spectrum)
grabbed 29 spares in the tourney to lead that
category.
With league battles in basketball winding

INSTRUCTION

instruction by university
dOwn, the race to the championship showdowllll QUAUFIED
graduates In all phases of banjo, piano,
March 20 takes off with playoff action next week. guitar and percussion.
The men's division sta.rts play on Monday while
THE MUSIC SHOP
DOWNTOWN
the women's and cOoed teams walt until Wed351-1755
nesday.
In the donn division, Bordwell will tangle the
Spanish Inquisition while the Jungle challenges
the yel.to-be decided second place winner in
section 1. Daum Its take on Rlenow 3 as On the
Rise meets Maddog Masochists in Monday's
COmpetition.

toe

loe

Three Iowa
pro cagers
to all-stars
NEW YORK (uPI) - The
Women's Professional Basketball League will hold its first
AU.star game at Madison
Square Garden's Felt Forum on
March 14, it was announced
Thursday.
The East All-Stars will be led
by 'I\lthea Gwynn of the New
York Stars. Gwynn, a former
Queens (N .Y. ) College star,
leads the won'll'n's pro league in
rebounding lind is second in
scoring to Milwaukee's Brenda
ChaPman, who heads the MidWest stars.
Joining Gwynn on the East
squad will be Kaye Young and
Janice Thomas of New York,
Gail Tatterson, Debby Mason
and Wanda Szeremeta of New
Jersey, Denis Craig, Vonnie
Tomich and Vivian Greene of
Dayton and Belinda Candler,
Paula Mayo and Karen Aulen.
bacher of Houston.
The Mid-West AU-Stars are
coinprlsed of Chapman and
Milwaukee teammates Joanie
Smith and Gerry Booker,
Iowa's Molly Bolin, Doris
Oraving and Joan Uhl, Minnesota's !'>onna WUson, Marie
Kocurek and Marquerlte
Keeley and Chicago's Debbie
WaddyRossow, Janey Fincher
and Rita Easterling.

Ali performs
in exhibition
CHICAGO (UP!) - MuhanImad Ali breezed through four
rounds against unbeaten Luke
Capuano in what was billed as
Ali:s last appearance in a
Chicago ring as the World
BOling Association's heavy·
~ight champion.
The Wednesday night charity
elhlbltlon match was held
before a full house at De Paul
University's Alumni Hall.
Before the fight, All said he
hoped for a big attendance
"because ChIcago wU! be seeing
me in the ring for the last time .
I'm going to retire soon. And
when I do, boling will never be
!be same."
Capuano, a Chlcagoan as Is
Ali, said the matctJ was the
brightett moment In his careeer, "regardlesa of where It
goes from bere."
AU, weighing 240 pounda,
dInced some, went into his
rope-a-dope roullne and easUy
cutboJed his opponent.
I

-------'-,- / .~ 01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center
TEACHERS

Break your routine. Get a new
perepecdve on your own career. and
perhapa tne world . Teach, or "aln
teeche,. ala PeKe Corpi volunl..r
~----.:.3-.:..1 and ule your skills where Ihey are
moat needed. Paid travel ; monlhly
.
living allowance; health care; 48 days
PETS
paid vacation . Musl be u.s. cltlzen,
slnglelmarrled with no dependents.
No upper age limit. Contact the
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Peace Corps March 7.8 & 9,
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet IUp' EducaUonal Placamenl Office. Sign
plies. Brenneman Seed Siore, 1500 lit I_u=p=f=o=r=In=te=rv=le=w=N=O=W=I=====
Avenue'South,338.a50l.
2-l9 1_

-=-___

Cotta and Pentacrest Apts. square off while the
Merchants battie the second-place finisher In FULL biooded Irish Setter puppies, wonsection I of the Independent league.
derful hunterslpets, $25. 679-2558. 4-12
Regular season competition will wind up
Sunday with the top two teams in each division
definitely decided at this time. Squads unsure of WANTED TO ,BUY
game times and locations should contact the 1M
office (Room 111, Field House) or call 353-3494. HARDBACK copy of John Gardner',
RESURRECTION, 1966. Will pay higb
Playoff SChedules by division are also available price. 337-7834.
3_5
at the office.
Men's bowling playoffs continue today. with
ADVENTURE
eight teams advancing to the next round
scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday at the lMU bow!jng 1 - - - - - - - - - aUeys.

Los Angeles City Council, en-

Kane said the U.S. Olympic
Committee felt "deeply hono-

loe

ROOMMATE
WANTED

WHO DOES ITl

WANTED noon luncheon waitresses· BLACK '" "bite processing and prlnU",. _ _ _- - - - - - walters. Please apply In penon at The 35mm and all 120 roil film lizes. Randy.
Fieldhouse.
J.12 338·7468.
4013 SHARE two bedroom nd espeIIIeS ;
Towocrest area; ,135 mOIlthly. SS'1~,
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach Engllshcon- SEWING · Weddln.g ,own. and keep tryin,.
,.U
versatlon. No experience, degree, or bridesmaid's dresses, ten years' exJapanese required. Send lonll. stamped, perience. 338-0446.
FEMALE to share apartment, cloR-iD
self-addressed envelope for details . IA--L-TE
-R
-:i-N-G-A-N-O-M
-E-N-D-IN-G-w-an-ted
- . I and reallOlllble. 33t-35V2.
3-U
Japan-2OA, P.O. 801336, Centralia , WA . Dl 1337 n98
6
98531
:H
a . .
3-1 SHARE huge house, fireplace, tbree
baths , balcooies, gar.; '116.67 and 1/1
uUlitles. 338-3052.
U
LUXUR Y duptex, fireplace,
woaber/dryer. ,arage, quiet. 33&4180. 3FEMALE, own room, Broadmoor Apartment, laundry, pool, available im- ·
mediately. $72.SO plus utilities. 33t-S542 .

BICYCLES
LOOKING for 10·speed b·lcycle .
reasonable, Gitane preferred. Call Can
337-9959.
3·5

6 daysl5 nights, $89
LuxuriOUS accommodations •
at "The Plaza"
ASSISTANT supervisor - Temporary
•
compoter project March 19-October 1.
Olympic-sized pool &
Must have supervisOry and library ""professional tenniS courts
perience, accurate typing. Computer "'"
MARCH 25-30
perlenee desirabie. $5.25/hr., 40 hr./wk,
some evening and Saturday hours. Iowa
Hurryl Call 351-0181,
City Puhllc Library Ofjice, 307 E.
for more Information
College, 10 am.5 pm. Deadline Thursday,
Also ask about our trips to
March 8. Equal opportunity employer
'Jackson Hole & Wlnlerpark
M/F.
3_7

1-----------

go into a trust fund to be
maintained at a high enough
level to insure against any
losses.

ding a year-long dispute over
financUil questions.
.
Rood said the 6(}.member
organizing committee would
supervise the Garnes in accordance with the
charter and
aU revenues from ticket sales
and broadcasting rights would

I HELP WANTED

6

DAYTONA BEACH

L.A. signs for '84 Olympics
LAUSANNE, Switzerland
(UPI) - Los Angeles was
fonnaUy approved as the host
city for the 1984 Summer
Olympic Games Thursday when
the contract was signed at the
headquarters of the Inter·
national OlympiC Committee.
The contract was signed by
Rodney W. Rood of the Los
Angeles Organizing Committee,
Bob Kane of the U.S. National
Olympic Committee and Count
Jean de Beaumont, a member
Ii the
executive board
representing IOC President
'Lord Killanin, who was on an
official visit to west Africa.
AU three officials said the
final Signing of the contract
after "months of hard work"
was "a great success" and
agreed that " complete accord"
had now been reached,
The Los Angeles site for the
~ 1984 Games was jeopardized
last July when Los Angeles
Mayor Tom Bradley recommended that the city withdraw
its offer in order to "shield the
city from financial liability."
Bradley wanted the games to
be organized by a private
corporation and not by the clty
council as
rules stated.
However, last October the
IOC approved a compromise
contract drawn up in part by the

HELP WANTED

EMERALD green , black sea '
Bridgestone H)-speed, $75. 338-1630. 3·5
WANTED: Raleigh International or
Competition, 23 Inch frarneset. Jim , 3384952, evenings.
2~

BICYCLE OVERHAUL SPECIAL
B
h
eat t e Spring Rush
Winter Rates
"Call Now"

,~

. SELL IT QUICK!

ROOMMATE for three bedroom CJaft
apartment on College St., own room .
THE PLEXIGLAS STORE
partJalty furnished, air, lalllldry, park .
Custom fabrication for medical Ing. 338-1130. AvaiJable inunediately. W
,esesreh, home and busllleSS. Plexiglas
sheets, rod, tubing. Unique gifts. The AVAILABLE Immediately: Nice ~
Un.Frame picture frame . Do-It- with three olbers. own room. no lease.
Yourself. PLEXIFORMS lOIS .... Gilbert $81.50.337·2986.
W
Court. 35H399.
3_13 SHARE tw()-bedroom apartment with
male, '142.50 plus utilities, comer ClinAUTOS FOREIGN
ton and Market. 351-4162.
3_2

1------------

ONE or two roommates to lllare_
MOVING, must sell 1973 Opel GT, 30 bedroom of new two-bedroom apa.rtment
mpg. 338-8882, evenlllll.
3_7 In University Heights area . m montbly
for two or $150 monthly for one. 338THINK spring! 1977 MGB, good condi- 6606.
tion, low mileage, must sell. Call 3381356.

3-1i

red" by the awarding of the 23rd
PIANO player needed - Trying to e&WORLD OF BIKES
Games to the United States.
- - - - - - - - - - - tabllsh a cocktail hour piano bar from
lN7 VW with luggage rack, AMIFM, APARTMENTS
TICKETS
classical to ragtime. Call for audition 725 S. Gilbert 351-8337
recently overhauled, needs little work . FOR RENT
EII_iiEiEiiliiiliiliiiiiiiilEii5ii_a&i5Iii5iiiEiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiliii
between 5 pm and 7, ask for Keith, 6 4 5 - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - $500, red title. Good transportation. 338- - - - - - - - - - - 2940.
3-14
1630.
3-5 - - - - - - - - - - - •
NEED four tickets for Northwestern
MISCELLANEOUS
ONE bedroom. unfurnished apartment.
game. Pat, 338-1470.
3-2 IMMEDIATE openings for full time dislfIl VW Bug· Exce"ent.~ltlon, well $t75 per month. on Coralville bul tine.
=--~------.- - - hwasher, second shift; part-time janitor, A-Z
mamtalned, rebuilt engine. new muf· 354-7132' i(noanswer. 35t-8404.
3-8
TICKETS: NCAA wrestling tickets. Any first shift. Contact Jess McCleery.
fler, battery, snows. No rust, inspected. - - -._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or all sessions. Call 354-7535.
3-6 Hawk-I Truck Stop, 354-3335.
3_7
337-7044.
3-2 SUMMER sublet· Fall option' Three
SUPERB condition : Pioneer 120
bedroom apartment. walllin. distance.
STUDYING communication of married turntable with Empire cartridge. $60.
heat and water paid. dishwasher. aIr
ANTIQUES
couples. Will pay volunteers. CaIlI! :3O·2 354-4653 .
3-8
AUTO SERVICE
conditioned . 337-5992.
3_18
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ pm
__,_~
_-6296
__
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1N.E~ swivel rockers from $79 to $299
SUMMER sublet · Fait option - Two
BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman, IOWA River Power Company now hiring L,Ving room sets from $129 to • . Chest, IF you are looking (or quality work and bedroom unfurnished Clark apartmeot.
Iowa . Three buildings full .
3·9 combination bu"person /dlshwashers 01 drawer, $39. ~Ide-a·beds , $169. 1'. t~l\, fair prices. call Leonard Krotz. Solon. Dishwasher. air conditioning. laundry_
============ Apply in person between 2:30-4:30. 3~ oak bedroom sUIte: save $400. Godda~d s Iowa. for repairs on all models of close to downtown. bus. 33!J.5710. 3_16
Furniture, West L,berty, fourteen mIles Volkswagens. Dial ~4-3ti6t. days or 644PLAZA CENTRE ONE
STUDENT group studying local market east of MaUonS.
3·22 3666 evenings
3.16 SUMMER sublet. fall opllon - One
HELP WANTED
.,
bedroom. 338-1302: 354-2426. Larry. 3_15
for bottled drinking waters seeks per·
sonS
to
discuss
bottled
waters.
1
....
hours
THREE
rooms
new
furniture
,
$229.95.
Now accepting applicatiOn's for
IMMEDIATE opening lor youth care one evening. 338-7602 or 338-5002, 3-10 Goddard's Furniture, West Liberty. We AUTOS DO
T C OOUNTRY living - Two bedroom basespecialist In group home for adolescent pm.
3-2 deliver Iowa Cily. Open 10-8; Saturday,
MES I
ment apartment, ,ara,e and ,arden.
women in Washington. Iowa. Some OYer ' - - - - - - - - - - - - 9-4; Sunday, H . 627-2915.
4-18 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Call 351-7~9.
3-U
Genel'a~
. ht
k RA
f red Ph
~ CIIILD care needed for occaslonai or
~;~5 . wor .
pre er . one 3.,11' weekend night, good pay. CaU a[ter 5 MA GN E P LA NART Ympa n I-IC CLEAN '75 Vega, only 26,000 mites, good SUBLET with fall option · Two bedroom
Restaurant Personnel
pm, ~24li .
3-\2 loudspeakers. Btack, year old. Five year mpg,
. oller. ~·2203.
3~ a[)llrtment, carpet, air condiUoned, beat
DlVORCF.D/Separating Women's Group : . : . . : . - - - - - - - - - - warranty. 338·7585.
3-14 1973 Capri V~ , automatic, air, AM/FM, and water furnished, good location.
now forming at the Women's Center. 130 PHOTO model wanted. Modeling fee
II
d'f 01 950 35 544 35
Manager option. ,225 monthly. 338-4m.
Full and part time positions available
North Madison. Call 353-6265 to register. paid or portfolio photos. 319-366-0915, PAIR Heil AMT-l speakers, three years exce ent con , ,on . • , . 1- I, 13-14
3~ Cedar Rapids.
3·U old. $450 each new, want $600 lor pair. 6803.
3-8
on both day and night shifts. Apply in
:c-::c,.----------Firm. 1-643·2457; ~-4444 , during day. 3'160, truly choice - Bills paid, air,
person 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Monday thru
HELP wanted housekeeping. 354-4200. J.
BARTENDERS AND
13
HOUSE FOR SALE
washer/dryer. great gas grill. Ren~
Friday.
t5
COCKTAIL SERVERS
Directory. 338-7997.
- - - - - - - - - - - Top pay, Ilexlble hours. Call 351.9514 bet. SIIARP 15 watt recelverlcassette deck,
BUSINESS PEOPLE ween4and8pmforanappointmenl. 3~ six months old , $t50. 353-0003 .
3-13 S1l IOWA AVENUE
CONDOMINIlJM, five rooms, $35,000 or
3-$
POKER table, seats eight, (our ft. ,224 monthly. 333-4070, 1pm-8 pm. 3·9 TWO bed
I ' I
hi
Buslness/eeon grads now wanted for
WANTED· BOARD CREW
.
•
room.
C ose In, ow mont y
diameter. $30. 337·2081 , evenings. 3<;
Call 338-8971
3·5
business positions overseas. Exutilities. available immedialely. 338-4013
,
I cellent opportunities with great
YAMAHA CA-810 integrated amp, one
3_14
responsibility (or highly motivated In- EDITORIAL assistance needed, work year old, $335 or best ofler. Ask lor Jerry HOUSING WANTED after 5.
study
preferred,
15-20
hours/week,
$4
at 33~ .
U
$t8$. executive type - BiUs paId, one
~.'
dlYiduall. Challenging work In "frlca,
_.
.
Asia and latin America. PaId travel; hour. Call Barbara Moore at University
.
FOUR· bedroo m house wanted by bedroom. air, w.rsher/dryer. Rental
monthly HYIng aliowanc.... '-ItIl _e; ~heol ,J53..i099.
3_2 BEST BIl Y IN TOWN · S'x pleclli medical studenls starlin6 Mt mmer or Dir~tory . 338-7997
48 days paid vacalion. Must be U.S.
bedroom sct with bookcase headboard, (all. Deh .3:t7·3157
3·8
5t1 IOWA AVENUE
PART·time housekeeping. shopping, car maple or walnut fin ish. $159. Goddard's
~
,"
3-5
The AmllflCln College T"tlng Program (ACT) Is currently citizen. single/married with no
necessary. flexible hours. 354·7484. 3_2 Furniture, West Liberty.
3·22
dependents. No uppar age II mit.
accepting applications for temporary clerical work.
SUMMER sublet · Fall option - two
Contact the Peace Corps March 7, B
USED vacuum cleaners, reasonably DUPLEX
bedroom, air condilionCII. furnisherl
No experience necessary
& 9, Placement Offlca, Student UnThe Dilly IOWI" needs
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453. 4-13 - - - - - - - - - - - apartmenl. CloS(' 10 campu. : ~IK·~;!JIi ;~
Day and evening shilts available
Ion. Sign up lor Interview. NOWI
TWO·bedroom
duplex
.
$230.
yard.
quiet
.
14
carriers for the following
Full or part time hours arranged
STEREO equipment· Low prices on aU April I or sooner. 336-4618. evenings .J.1S - - - - - - - . -- -- - \
AVAILABLE now · One bedroom, $t4l1.
top brand hi·fi components. For more in·
Work consists of performing various clerical tasks associated
COLLEGE GRADS AND PEO- areas:
washer. dryer. parking. Call Hope after
formation and price quotes call Randy,
with the processing of student applications for Financial Ald .
• Carriage Hili, W. Benlon
7 pm . 351-4303.
3-t4
~·2528.
3·7 HOUSE FOR RENT
PLE WITH EXPERIENCE
Apply: Personnel Department
• Beldon. McClean. Ridgeland. Ellis. N
Riverside
Dr.
River
MUST
sell
two
Pioneer
speakers
.
LARGE,
one-room
furnlshed
unilln
VIcThe American College Testing Program
WANTED NOW FOR NEW • 3rd - 6th Aves , 1th SI. Coralville
Pioneer automatic turntable. Marantz ,120 - Couples , country special. twt torian house: share facilities ; $ISO
2201 North Dodge Street, Box 168
3-8 bedroom. great yard and garden spot. utilities Included ; 337·9759.
3_14
PEACE CORPS PROJECTS • Westgate, Keswick Dr., Wheaton 2275 receiver. $S15. 354·36tO.
Iowa City, Iowa 52243
No lease. Rental Directory, 338·7997. SHARE t b d
t
If you have experience In farming, a
USED jazz albums. over SO tilles, from
511 IOWA AVENUE
wo o e room apar ment,
Interview hours are 9:00 am 10 4 pm, Monday through Friday. skilled trade, have a college degree • S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S.
Gilbert, Prentiss, S. Linn
$1.50 each. 35t.3969.
3-5 $12O/month, utilities, one month rent
ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer MIF
In teaching . math. the SCiences, or
= = = = = = = = = = = damage deposit. 337-3470.
3·2
REALISTIC S'rA.16 stereo receiver, ex- :
----------------------~ are a health professional and want to • Louise, Bradford , Arthur,
Muscatine. Towncrest
ceilent, $80 or best offer. 338-9032.
3.7 ROOM FOR RENT
SUBLEASE The Maynower Apartment
work In useful and exciting work
available March I~. 336·2790 or 356-3384.
To pt.... your ctaullled ed In the 01 oV9rseas, consider becoming a
• Gilbert , Brown , Ronalds, N. Van
3-4
RIDE-RIDER
come to room 111 . Communications
Peace Corps volunteer. Must be t8. Buren, Church
Center. corner of College & Madison. single or married - no dependenls,
E F '
TYPING
FURNISHED sleeping room. $90. Share SUBLEASE April I. $155 monthly,
t 1 am Is the deadline for placing and
• .
alrchild, Church , Reno.
kitchen. 351.7136 after 5 pm .
3-5 minutes from University. heat and
RIDE Deeded to Kirkwood Community cancelling classlfieds. Houra: 8 am - 5 no upper age limit. Contact
Brown, N. Johnson. N. Dodge .
-Li>-Ra-e'-S-Typ-in-g-s.rv--ice-:-P-ica-o-r-E-II-te. ROOM west of chemistry on campus, 1water
33'1·7024.
Coltege, Monday through Friday. round pm, Monday thru Thursday; B am - 4 Recruiters: March 7. B & 9, Place_ _paid.
'--_
_ _ _ _ _ __'-12
trip, 1:30 am-4 :3O pm . $tO per week. CaU pm on Friday. Open during the noon Ment Office, Student Union. Sign up • E. College . S. Summit. E. Experiencedandreasonable.CaIl628quiet
grad
student;
utilities.
337-2405
or
ONE
bedroom.
unfurnished, $185, near
for interview NOWI
354-4894.
3-8 hour.
Washington
6369.
2-13 338.7138.
3-2 University Hospitals. 337-9900 after6.a-6
• Grant. Rundell. Maple. Oaktand G C b
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS
Ave
T~ PIN . ~ r on ribbon electric . 'FURNISHED room, kilchen privileges. SUMMER sublet. fall opUon. Clark, twoNo refuncle If _fled
ENGINEERS
elllt,"g.
experienced. DIal 338-4647. 3·9 bath . shower. on bus line. utilities in. bedroom furnished. air. close. 351~.
PERSONALS
10 wds. - 3 days - $3.40
Peace Corps need civil, water
Routes average 'h hr. ea. No
JERRY Nyall Typing Service -IBM cluded . availahle immediately. Call
3-13
10 was. - 5 days - $3.80
resources. electrical. mechanical. in- weekends, No collections. Call
Pica or Elite. Phone35H798.
3_23 be(ore4 pm . 337-3827.
3-5 EFFICIENCY sublease immediately·
10 wds. - to days - S4.80
dustrial engineers for volunteer pro- the 01 Circulation Dept. 35301 Ctaealflech Bring RMUltaI
FREE ENVIR-O
-N-MENT TYPING SEVERAL rooms and effiCiency, cook- Furnished, close to campus. 354·2961 or
_
Jects in 69 nations. Help construct
Want' to spend this sumS-li
dams, roads, disposal plants. Irriga- •6.20.3.0.r.3.5.4.-2.4.9.9•. _ _ _ _ _ SERVtCE . Resumes. papers. Activities j", privileges, $95 to $140. 337-3703. 3·20 337·7818.
Center. IMU .353·3888.
4·3
mer BAILING the Caribtion systems In developing countries.
DES MOINES REGISTER
FURNISHED room with bath . $aS, no MODERN one-bedroom near University
Paid travel: monthly living allowance;
PERSONALS
'"--,'s ex • smoking. 338-4070. 7 pm-8 pm.
2·20 Hospital: $ISS. heat. water InchMied. 338·
TYPING
bean? The Pacific?
'' Former secretary. U"",
heath care; 48 days paid vacation. needs carriers for the following areas:
1
2119 or 337·9900.
!1-5
Europe? Cruising other
Must
be U.S. citizen. Single/married Muscatine-1st Ave. area. $100.$150. perienee. wants Iyplng at home. ~4BIRTHRIGHT · J38.81i65
Burlington·Dodge area, '165. Coralville 2259.
3·7 ROOMMATE
SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Three
with
no
dependents.
No
upper
age
Pregana~y Test
parts of the world aboard
bedroom Clark apartment ; unfurnished:
limit. Contact the Peace Corps March area . 1150. Oakcrest area ,. $lsO. LlRa.'s Typing Service: Pica or Elite.
Confidential Hetp
air: dishwasher : carpet ; laundry. park7. 8 & 9, Placement Office, Student Downtown area. SlBO. E. WashlOgton- f]x erlenced and reasonable. Call 626- WANTED
sailing or power yachts?
4-13
College area. $180. Routes take an hour 636~
4-2
Ing: near downtown. Cambus. 337·
Boat owners need crews! COCKROAChI:;S in your parlor? For Union. Sign-up for Interview, NOWI to I'~ hours daily. Profits are (or a lour
'
_ _ _ _- -1 - - - - - - - - - - - - m1.
3..
housing
problems
and
information.
con·
week period. Profits figure between TIIESIS experience _ Former uni~erslty IMM~: DtATELV share three·bedroom
.
For free Information, send
tact Protective Association for Tenants, AGRICULTURE EXTENSlOIiIST
$3.75 and $4 an bour. Call Jonl , Bill or secrelory. IBM Correcting Selectric n. Pentacrest Apartment . ow n large T.HREE bedroom apartment, unfur·
a 15c stamp to xanadu,
Dan, 337.2289; 338.3865.
4-3 338-8996.
3-15 bedroom.
$100
a
month.
338·2468.
3.15
DIshed.
$400 excluding utllltles. 1014 Cot·
353·3013. Tuesday-Friday. to-5, IMU . 3·7
__ _ _
tonwood. 338-8224.
:1-9
"grlculture extension programs In
6833 So. Gessner, Suite
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· 12 noon, developing nations need you to help
IBM correcling Selectric. Experienced SIIA R~: house with one other (emale. TWO bedroom Coral,lIIe. $220. available
Wednesday, Wesley House. Saturday, stimulate rural development. Work
thesis . manuscripts. resumes, papers. own room. comple(ely furnished . April 1. 351·5624; SSI-6624after 4.
661, Houston, Texas
H
324 North Hall. 351·9813.
HI with farmers planting demonstration
33tl-1962.
Washer / dryer Near bus . qulel ,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ available immedi3tely. 3J8.tiO:I1. :1-15 SUBLET one bedroom, unfumlabed.
77036.
plots,
Instruct
on
the
use
of
crop
BLUE Cross Blue Shield individual con·
TWO females to share tw()-bedroom fur- heat and water paid. c10te to Unlvenily
tract $27 monthly. Phone 35t-6885. 4-2 protection materials, fertilizers.
Irrigation methods. Introduce new
nished aparlment. $81.25 per month, Hospital. available immediately. rent
SUFI class: The Me.sage of Hatrat In:1-2
heat paid. Summer and fall. Close In. negotiabte. 337·90'14 or 643-5846.
"yat Khan begins March 8. A six week DORICE Metcall (Spencer, ILCC ,I high yield crops. Improve livestock
331·2366.
3_7 UST housing ad.! free with Protective
course. Registration information, 354· Physical Therapy MajOr) - I have been feeding . management and breeding
36:t5.
3-3 looking for you to study together. Plea"'l practices. Paid travel; monthly living
Association for Tenants. 10-5. Tuetdayca It me as soon as you rei this message allowance ; health care; 48 deys paid
Friday. 353·3013, IMU.
3-7
EXPERIENCEIJ drummerlvocalist to exchange our scbedules. 338-9588, an, vacation. Must be U.S. cItIzen,
seeks posl lion in established ro<:k, tlmea(ter4.J.H.
2·2t single/married with no dependents.
country-rock or jan hand. CaU 354·2977
No upper age limit. Contact the
IMare).
3-8
Peace Corps March 7, 8 & 9. Placement Office, Studenl Union. Sign up
PREGNANCY screenl", and counllel·
lor
Interview, NOWI
!
Inl. Emma Goldman Clinic for Women.
Saves
337-2111.
4-18 Self·Serve
Gas
You Ca$h
WHOLE GRAIN BAKED GOODS:
Breads, cookies , eakel, muffins ,
SERVICE WORKERS
crackers, ,ranola, candles. Mornin.
933 S. Clinton
Glory Bakery, Cenler East. 337·3845.3-21 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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SCHOOL

BUS DRIVERS

DISCOUNT DAN'S

~
H

FREE self-defense lesson. Don't be the
victim. Gain confidence and ABILITY
through Gun.-Fu . 351·1042 or 337·e374. ,.
2

COMMUNITY

FRUSTRATED
We Ii.ten . Crisis Center
35Hlt4O (24 hoursl
112 .... E. Washl",ton
11 am·2 am

3-15
MAD Hatter, Why I. a raven Itke &
wrIUn,'ilesk? Allee, March Hare. 3·2 =====,=:;::::::;::::::=:
OARSMEN, oars_n, coxawalns or CHILD CARE
Interested In rowing, call Guy Weaser,
333_3214 or 33t-1085.
,-.1----------IOLEO Chlldcare Cooperative has open·
STORAGE-8TORAGE
i In81 for children Iwo yean and up.
Mlnl-warehoule unltl- All Illes.! Hours of operation 7:SO am·12:SO am,
Monthly ralel II Iowa. ,IS per month. Mondlly·Frlday. Call Maureen at 353·
U Sian! All, dYl 3374101.
2-1 4G&8.
.

,

,-8

HAUNTED IIOOKSHOP - Open 1'IIeaday, ALICE'S Daycare Cooperative haa full
throulh Friday, 4.. pm and Saturday, 12. time openln,l for children 3_5 yean old.
&pm. 227 S. Johnson SI., 337·.. '-t6 . Debbie, 35W714, 337-4~.
3.5
HYfN08IS for Wel,ht Reduction, BABY sittln, wanted In my home, have
Smollllll, Improved Memory, Salf HYII' openlnll for two full Ume. Hot lunches,
Il0l11. 3&1 ...... F1alble Houn.
1·1' Loncfellow School Dlltrict. 36t-1t1Oe. 3-6

UllBAllIlEG. rulllERS
Peace Corps needs volunt_. with
BAIBS degr_. U.. your talents
now In deaignlng or renovating towns
or cltle•. Develop plena for zonnlealion, reMltlement, le..lbllll'l atudle •.
Paid travel; monthly Hvlng .1I0wance;
health car.; 48 daYI paid vlCBtlon .
Mutt be U.S. citizen, Iingle/mlrried
with no dependentl. No upper age
limit. Contact the P.ace Corps March
7, 8 & 9, Ptaoament Ofllce. Stud.nt
Unlon. Sign-up for Intervelw NOW!

,
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Cold first half·defeats Hawks
By DOUG BEAN

Staff Writer

The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmlted

Iow.'a K.m BOJIe blnkl In • bake! off ......... while
Mlchlgen'a Alln HlI'dy (42) IookI on. The WoIvll'lnM put I dimper on low... p o t l _ tournament hopei, but the W*-In
Bldgerl helped the tt.wka by upeettlng Ohio Slit••

,When Iowa won an M-7.9
decision over nationaDy-ranked
M.ichigan at Ann Arbor it the
seCond Big Ten game at the
year, It was considered 1I big
upset and started the Haw~eyes
on their quest for the lellgue
UUe.
But the Wolverines turned the
tables on Iowa Thursday night
when Michigan upset the 10thranked Hawkeyes 6(-53.
fo:veryone waited for a big
Iowa comeback throughout the
game. but it never did
materialize as Michigan came
through with big basketa from
Mike McGee and Phil Hubbard
in the final stretch. I
The Hawkeyes were never
able to overcome a 16-2 deficit
with 11 :42 left in the first baH
and trying to play catch-up led
to the defeat, accordlng to Jowa
Coach Lute Olson.
"From our end of It, obviously
the cold start got us down and
then we played ca tcb-up, It
Olson said. "We didn't shoot
weD early not because we didn't
have the good shots."
The Hawks were only able to
manage a 34.5 field goal percentage in the first half while
the Wolverines burned the nets
at 52 per cent.
Michigan jumped out to an
early !H) lead before Ronnie
Lester answered with Iowa's
first basket at the 13:57 mark.
The Wolverines then ran off
eight more points until Vince
Brookins' jumper from the wing
made It 16-4.
Coach Johnny Orr's team
pushed the margin to 20-4 before
Iowa started a raDy with 9

minutes left in the first stanza to
come within four at 22-18 on a
pass from Lester to Dick Peth.
The first half then ended at 'IT.
21.
The Wolverines did an ex·
ceDent job In stopping Lester.
who was named an AP second
team AD-American Wednesday,
as the junior guard was held to
two points In the first hall and 1~
for the game.
Iowa was also plagued with
turnovers during the entire
contest, giving up the basketBIG TEN STANDINGS

1. Mich. State 13
2. Iowa
12
Purdue
12
Ohio State
]2
5. Indiana
9
6. Michigan
8
7. IUlnois
7
8. Minnesota
5
Wisconsin
5
10. Northwestern 2

4
5
5
5
8
9
10
12
12
15

21 5
19 7
22 7
17 9
17 12
a 11
19 10
'10 16
11 15
6 20

Saturday's games

Mich. State at Wisconsin
Northwestern at Iowa
Ohio State at Purdue
Indiana at Illinois
Michigan at Minnesota
baD 21 times along with the poor
shooUng (40.6 for the game.)
First, it was the cold shooUng
that hurt the Hawkeyes and
second, the errors, according to
Olson.
"The second thing was far too
many mistakes with the
basketbaD (21). Third, you have
to give a lot of credit to
Michigan for doing the thing
that makes It -tough on us. They
were stopping Ronnie from
penetraUng; their two guards
did extremely well," Olson
explained.

Things didn't go much better
for Iowa In the second half. The
Hawks made an early run to
come within two on Lester's
breakaway stuff with 17: 52
remaining. The two teams
traded baskets until Michigan
broke out to a nine poln t bulge
at ~1-33 with 13:35 to go In the
game.
Hubbard then began to prove
that he had recovered from a
serious knee operation as he
scored two buckets In the final
stretch and added two crucial
free throws to ice the victory for
the Michigan club, its eighth
win against nine losses In
league play. The Michigan
center also added a game-high
15 rebounds' to his 16 point
output.
"The problem tonight was
when we got back to even a few
times, but we couldn't get the
lead. But you can't make them
come out (of the zone) unless
you tie It and get the ball or lead
it and get the ball," Olson said.
The Hawks rallied to tie the
game at 43 apiece with 7:35
remaining and the last time the
game was deadiocked was at 4747. Iowa had their chances but
could never tie the game In the
closing minutes.
"Michigan was very well
prepared to stop what they had
to stop. They did a really good
job of packing the middle up.
Their zone defense was
designed to keep it outside and
to keep
Ronnie
from
penetraUng to set it up," Olson
commented.
McGee was also Instrumental
In the Wolverines victory with
21 points, including 10 in the
final half. The defensive job of
guards Mark Lozier and Marty

Bodnar was a key In shutting other Iowa player In double
down the Hawkeye offensive figures with 10.
"We 've played great defense
attack. Bodnar also hit on four
of five shots early In the second all year. We couldn't let Lester
half (and finished -with 14 peneirate or let the others beat
points) Illat gave the Wolves us. We didn't lose our poise
when they tied It up," Orr said.
added breathing room .
"Both guards were playing It
While Iowa's NCAA berth
very tight. We were trying to hopes were given a setback,
screen them to tum the comer, Wisconsin did the Hawkeyes a
and their wing men picked off favor by beating OhlQ State, 76some passes. It didn't seem like 73, which gives Iowa new Ufe for
we were getting the passes," getUng the bid.
Olson added.
Commissjoner Wayne Duke,
Tom Norman led the who was on hand to view the
Hawkeyes in scoring with 15 game, said II a tie for second
tallies while Lester was the ~nly results the selection for a

second representstlve from Ibe
Big Ten would be out Ii Ibe
league's hand.
"This Is a mltter 0/
Jurisdiction from the t01r·
nament committee. The CfG.
ference has no priority II"
authority of plckinc 8 laid
representative," Dulte said.

The loss dropped lowl to 1U
in the league and 19·7 cwenI.
The Hawkeyes will go Ifttr
their 20th victory Saturday
when they entertain Nor·
thwestern In the seIlon't
regular season finale.

Big 'l'en champion sm<:e 19{)9,
sunk the Iowa record and Peppe
Aquatic Center pool record of
20.997 set In 1977 by national
COLUMBUS,
Ohio
Defending champion Indiana record·holder Jonty Skinner of
tightened its grip on possible Alabama. The performance,
19th consecutive conference qualifying for the NCAA
crown following a record· national championships came
shattering opening day of the on the heels of the first
1979 Big Ten championships. preliminary heat wbich began
The Hoosiers, coming Into the with a false start (which went
competition shaved and tapered unnoticed ~y aD entrants) tha t
for the first time in a decade, was recalled and held later In
amassed 193 points to stave off the day . On the second try,
upset·minded Michigan (175) Marshall was one of three
while a foursome tried to un- swimmers including champion
scramble a logman for third Murray, that touched the waD in
through fifth place In the team a time of 20.74.
race.
"Jim had a great day In the 50
Host Ohio State, on the free. He had an outstanding
strength of 53 diving points in time in the preliminary round
one-meter competition, held and just missed out on our first
down the third position with chance for a championship,"
1421 2 followed by Wisconsin said Coach Glenn Patton. "Jim
11211, Minnesota (88), Iowa blended into ~'riday's races
(87), Purdue (39), Dlinois (37),
Michigan State (33) and Nor,
thwestern (16).
The opening day of com·
petition put a damper on pool
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) and meet records with Iowa's
Earvin Johnson, Greg Keiser
Jim Marshall leading the list of
and Jay Vincent combined for
headliners. The junior coDege
69 points to lead fourth-ranked
transfer from San Jose, Calif.,
Michigan State to a 76-63 Big
blazed into the championship of
Ten basketball victory at
the SO-yard freestyle with a
Minnesota Thursday night.
preliminary time of 20:741
The Spartans' victory,
seconds and then touched the
waD with a 20.92 to become
runner·up behind Michigan's
Bob Murray (20.76) In the
WEST LAFAYETI'E, Ind.
finals.
(UPI) - Purdue beat back
Marshall's preliminary time
repeated Indiana challenges
turned a controversial opening
Thursday night but lead all the
event into a wild finish,
way for a 55-48 victory tha t
althQugh it took two tries to
kept alive the 18th·ranked
accomplish the task. Marshall,
Bollermakers' slim hopes for
who came within a place of
a Big Ten basketball UUe.
becoming the Hawkeyes' first
ASsoc. Sports Editor

a

very well because everyone is
swimming over their heads at
this thing."
The Hawkeyes found themselves knotted with Ohio State
with 53 points before the
Buckeyes walked away with
their hefty diving output (and
tacked on some relay points)
witnessed by an Iowa squad
helplessly looking on without a
1978-79 diving squad.
"The diving hurt us today, but
this isn't our big day," Patton
pointed out. "We had three or
four guys swimming their third
events today and we pleased
with the amount of points we've
received thus far ."
"Tomorrow we got people
swimming in our top events and
we're going to go like crazy and
start passing by a couple teams
that are ahead of us."
J<'reshman Charlie Roberts

Spartans 76, Gophers 63
together with losses by Ohio
State and Iowa, gave them
sole possession of the Big Ten
lead with one game left
Saturday night at Wisconsin .
The Spartans won their 10th
.straight against Minnesota.

Boilers 55, Hoosiers 48

Bod Laver
Z Vitas Gerulaitis
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Monday, March 12, 1979
Five Seasons Center

Jast me
with B
WASHINGTON (
Carter, concerned at
in his bid to
breakthrough ,
meeting with Prime
Begin and offered
proposals that wiD be
Israeli cabinet.
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Badgers 76, Buckeyes 73
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) Wisconsin spurted to an 8-0
lead and went on to upset
Ohio State 76:-73 Thursday
night, knocking the Buckeyes
out of a share of the Big Ten
lead.
The victory was the Badgers

third stralght and gave them a
S.12 Big Ten record and 11-15
overaD. Ohio State, which
entered the game tied for the
Big Ten lead with Michigan
State and Iowa, dropped to 12·
5 in the Big Ten and 17-9
overaD with one game left.

'Cats 71, lIIini 64
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) Bob Klaas came off the bench
to score 24 points, 16 late In the
first half, to spark Northwestem to a 71-'4 Big Ten victory
over illinois Thursday night.
The win snapped an eight.
game losing streak for the

Wildc.ats, who are 2-15 In .the
conference and 6-20 overaD .
The II1inI dropped to 7-10 In the
league lind 19-10 for the year.
With 8:13 remaining In the
half, Klaas went on his scoring
spree and Northwestern led
';7,,12 at Intermission.

United Press

Wllilem MIJlleId ~ to an open t ••mmet.
while Mlchlgen'a P.ul HtuII'lIIIn (15) Ind Marty
Bodn.r (24) try to conllin him. Tile H.wIIl1"

IntarrllliGll~

Ioat I dlMppolnllng 11-53 bettll wIIlcII cIroppId
IIIMII Into I Ihree •••y II. tor MCond ~ "-

.WI hope to rebound SlturdaY whIn " IIoIi
Northw.. tern In tile reguler _
lIMe.

will hold
EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS
on Monday March 5, 1979
Nomination petitions are available in the
ARH office in Burge Hall
For further information call 353-3113.
Office hours 1-5 pm
The deadline for returning petitions is 5 pm, Monday, March 2.

TeXQS

Instruments

pocket pot:table
electronic calculator
with memory
TI-17S0

at the Five Seasons Center

1kIcethoidm 0DIy

7:00 PM Exhibition

Ticket Information
$10.00 Re.rwd Seating
Courbide " FInt ~

$6.00 UnN.rwd Seating
Second lJI1Icony

$5.00 Student (18 yr • • llIIda)
Second lWcony

n.

s.-

lldretI _ !!!I . . III
FM
Caler
Bolt 0IIb. 370 hI Aw. HE. No. to 6 P!I. Moll.
~
SIll. or
"~
- :n~~CIt'
...1ardm,
.
. chedI
Older
111 FM Sf.A:
SONS mm:R lor.......
!p~
ICII ~
crier.
~

c:. -r.:. rb.
-c:::
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.......... 5l407.
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Ticket. for orden received after Mart h 7 will
be held at FIw Seuon. wlll-call window.

fIVE SEASONS CENTER
11BAD
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The sources
changes the United
one said, "they are
White House
characterizing
propollBls, but
who met with
ters, "I perceive
be recommending
Carter telephoned
Anwar Sadat and
after his session with
man said. A statement
"to review the silliUltl4~j
American-Israeli
past few days."

Associated Residence HaUs

Conducted by Vilas
Gerulaitis & Rod Laver

161

l-

"We are not going to be In
sixth place when this thing is
over," Patton said. "We are
going to come home to Iowa
with school records In each
event and we are going to try
like hell to make things
miserable for the teams at the
top."

Jurors in the trial d\
UI student and former
charged with thlrd-degrt
said Friday they coul,
verdict.
Members of the foUl
man jury said eleven 011
convlcUon but could II(
!weith juror after more I
deliberations.
Because of the hung
County District Courl

Carter

Matt Chelich successfully
defended his one-meter diving
crown with the Wolverine
garnering 501.78 points while
Indisn Jay ~'rentsos shattered
pool and meet marks by
churning the water In 1:51.60 for
his second straight title In the
200 1M.
Iowa's hope of moving up In
team standings wiD ride on the
show-derB of naUonaUy-ranled
backstroker Ian BuDock and
top-seeds Mike Hurley in the 100
breastroke and Brask In the 100
freestyle.
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Joe Barry Carroll, the
conference scoring leader,
tallied 21 points to lead the
Purdue to their 12th league
triumph In 17 games. The loss
by Indiana snapped the
Hoosiers four·game winning
streak and left them 9-8

chipped In points for the Iowa
cause with a tenth place in the
50
free
(2 1.30)
while
sophomores Brett Naylor (9th,
4:29.74 for new school record),
Bent Brask (lOth, 4 :~.48) and
freshman Scott Wisner (16th,
4:35.24) gathered up points in
the 500 freestyle.
Junior Charlie Kennedy
swam to a ninth place time of
1: 55 .64 in the 200-yard Individual medley to join Mar·
shall and Naylor with a new
Iowa record. Iowa's 400 medley
relay established a fourth Iowa
record by qualifying for
national competition with a
third place finish In a 3: 21. 78
pace.
Indiana bullt an early lead in
the 69th conference cham·
plonship with a 69-polnt scoring
spree In the 500 freestyle won by
Michigan's Ail-American
"'ernando Canales (4:24.32) .

• By 'RANDY PORTER

Th

Indiana tankers tough; Iowa 6th
Bv HOWIE BEARDSLEY

HUll

TAX RELIEF SPECIAL
Reg. $24 95 Now $17.95 unlllMuch31
Slimline with large easy to read LCD 'disptay,
No recharging, batteries (included) last up to
2000 hours-usua lly a year or more.

Iowa Book & Supply
Open 9 · 9 Mon, 9 -5 Tue - at

\

By TERRY IRWIN

Staff Writer
First 01 three

In a year when
controversy put the
student
cooperated much
in the past and the
an identity .
For the Col
Council (CAC)
organized to tackle
academic
there's been a
working together
Issues.
According to
groups, there
efforts on issues
stricUy academic
Ille past, they
relations and
two groups
cooperation.
And some feel

